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W p i Y  CMP AND 
w eath er  REPORT
VETERAN NEW SPAPER
^  M AN PASSES AWAY
Va., Aiiff. 19.-
^of , Agrlculturo, Okah- 
aganl tioi^titultttral Division v
If".
OHltc of D istrict H orticulturist, 
.Vernon^ B. C., August 14, 1920.
, Tliorc has been much activity dur­
ing the past week in the soft fruit 
business all , through the valley and 
: considerable tonnage has been ship­
ped. W e note with a great deal of 
pleasure tlic presence in the valley of 
lilr. G. E. M cIntosh, of the Federal 
Departm ent of Agriculture, who is 
'v e ry  closely investigating the trans­
portation problems connected with 
soft:fru it shipments to  prairie points, 
andMtiis itoped that much information 
yirifr be gathered by him during Abe 
season which wjll be .of great benefit 
to 'th e  shippers and growers through.- 
iih e  Okanagan.
j ^ r .  R. G. L. Clarke, Chief Domin­
ion ^Inspector, is assisting Mr. M cIn­
tosh 1r\'‘his^ investigations.
.^o ft Fruits
The apricot Season is ncariitg a 
close and it is with great reg re t that 
wevmust state that the quality has not 
bceti up to the standard on this crop. 
I t  Svas anticipated that the later va­
rieties such as Moorpark would size 
upf'wcllf but the extremely hot, dry 
 ̂ weather hastened the ripening period, 
andvthis coupled with the .poor cul­
tural m ethods of a g rea t m ajority of 
growers resulted in very small and 
infisrior fruit i n  a great, many - eases:; 
This condition should be remedied 
hrom ;noW on, as hrst-class apricots 
arei a t a  premium' on the market, and 
’if. the- growers of the Okanagan are 
to  ihold up their reputation fo r : first- 
class fruit'Of this variety, a very great 
effprtvmn'st be m ade to improve the 
fljiality in future years,
I W e .would unhesitatingly .reconv 
m end the use of a leguminous annual
• vcoVer. crop such as, - H airy Vetch
-planted at once in tho'se orchards to 
■b« under next May. This
should he done each year or until the 
■ plants show the influence of ■foo much'
: , nitrogen, - in  which A.c'ase the Hairy 
Vetch crop can be alternated with a 
; ' Hon-leguminous crop such ^as Fall 
tKye. An application of three pounds 
of nitrate o f soda p e r ' tree to  the 
^^-tirchards next spring will materially 
assist in*the-setting of fniit and the 
^z ing  for the coming season. . This 
should be applied as early in the 
- Spring as the  ground can ,be har-' 
rowed.' Judicious heavy pruning each 
year is necessary with . apricots, ■ and 
if - this is doife thoroughly and the 
thinniiig attended to, and the fertility 
. ' of the soil improved,; there ts no rea­
son why the Okanagan valley canqot 
iproduce^ the verV finest quality apri
• cots, but unless these factors are at- 
. tended to on the part..of the growers,
there is very grave dangen of our 
"X apricots falling into disrepute.
Sour cherries are still rolling in 
considerable quantities from the 
: north end o f the valley,
■ Peaches
peaches arc' - moving in increased 
quantities, principally Triumph and 
Victor varieties. They are very free 
from Peach W orm on the whole but 
show a general tendency to be small 
in', size.,'
Peach Plum s and some of the ear­
lier varieties are rolling quite freely 
and the quality geherallly is good.
•' ’-Peara, V
Sniall shipments of these were 
made from Kcremeos section this 
week! and the quality is exceljent. 
Bartletts are sizing well and should 
Start to roll in a^out ten days time 
from the earlier sections. A splendid 
'  .crop oif pears throughout the valley.
A p ^ es
The Yellow Transparent are mov-
RICHM OND, ug.
Colonel Charles E. Hasbrooft, 73, edi­
tor and m anager of tlic Richmond 
Timcs-Dispatch, died here last night 
of heart failure.
HAMILTON BUSINESS
m  .........fAN IS HEAVILY FINED
H A M ILTO N , Aug. 19.—James P. 
Stccdnian, a Hamilton business man, 
was fined $2,100 in the Police Co irt 
here yesterday for failing to make an 
income tax return. »
RED m  IS BEING
REPELLED IN POLAND
W ARSAW , Aug. 19.—T he Poles 
arc , steadily, driving back the Soviet 
ari©ic3 and have retaken the fortress 
of Brest-Litovsk and considerable 
war material. The Reds arc almost 
in a panic, and prisoners are pouring 
into W arsaw  in such numbers ithat the 
handling of them constitutes a prob­
lem^ If the drive continues for a n ­
other three days,' t h e ' rout’ of the 
Soviet forces wjlh be complete.
RIGHT OF WAY FOR
THE FIRE BRIGADE
JOHN FLEM ING GETS
EIGHTEEN MONTHS
PROVISION W ILL BE MADE IN STREET TRAFFIC BY-LAW- 
NO PARKING OF VEHICLES NEAR H Y D R A N T S -i DAIRY­
MEN OBJECT, TO CIVIC M ETHODS OF TESTING MILK
'  John Fleming; committed for ti'ial 
to a higher court on Monday by 
Police M agistrate Weddell, on two 
charges, of being in posstBsioii of 
stolen goods and of theft, elected for 
speedy trial before Judge Swanson at; 
Vernon yesterday; He was convicted 
airtl sentenced to twelve mouths' im­
prisonment on one charge and to  six 
months on the-.other.
M U  TO RIMER 
m r  FOR HEffliNe
John Fleming Committed for Trlel 
on Two Chargee
FALL. FAIR SPECIAL PRIZES
Mrs*. Geo. Roweliffe has-^Bbnatedj a 
first prize of $3.00 and second prize pi 
$2.00 for/ the • best knitted wool 'cap; 
and scarf.
JFor the best collection of friiit-and 
vegetables, preserved, canned, pickled, 
dried, etc.,' not less than ttt and not 
more than 20 jars in exhibit, Thomas, 
Lawson, Ltd. are giving a first pri?.e 
of.ilS.OO and a second prize of $10.00. 
Entries to be made by September 1.
OFFICERS OF TH E ,
CANADA RIFLE LEAGUE
OTTAW A, Aug. 19.—Lieut.-Gol. C. 
M. Edwards, D.S.O., commanding of-, 
ficer of the 38th O ttawa Regiment,’ 
was felected president of the Canada 
Rifle League at the annual meeti'.;-* 
held yesterday, ; and Col. J. Duff 
Stuart, of Vancouver, was choSen .*s 
first yicerpresident. , •
G LEN M O R E
Mr. and Mrs. T.‘ M. Ryall, accom­
panied by Mrs. Andrews and Mrs. 
Stanley, left on Friday m orning for 
a m otor trip to Vernon, Kamloops, 
etc. They are planning to return via 
M erritt, Princeton, etc.
Mr. and Mrs. George K err , left on 
Thursday for a trip down south. At 
Penticton they made a detour to 
visit their sou £>ouglas at Naramata.
The-Rev. Ferguson Millar, of Pen­
ticton, conducted the service in the 
school room ' on Sunday evening. 
Next. Sunday the Rev. Mr. Dow, of 
Enderby, is expected to  conduct the 
service. '
Mrs. R. E. J. H un t returned from 
Naram ata on Tuesday.
Sh a m r o c k s  w a n t
A BIG GUARANTEE
M ONTREAL, Aug. 19.—The Sham­
rocks w ant a guarantee of $7,d00 to 
go west and play for the Minto .Clip. 
B. C. Provincial exhibition officials 
offer $3,000 and to ’sblit the gate- 
moriey for a series: of three games 
during the exliibitiph, from Sept. 27 
to Oct. 2.
;n increase be given them: I t was ac-
H e had not reduced or i - cor^jngly decided, on motion, to grant
MANY IMMIGRANTS
REACH TH E W EST
W IN N IPE G , Aug. 19.—During the 
first six months of the year, 19,869 
immigrants from Europe and the 
United States passed through W in­
nipeg to  homes in the VVest. Ac­
cording to  figures compiled, at the 
Imm igration Hall, the settlers brought 
more than $6,000,000" in cash and 
goods worth about $2,000,000.
"  I
m  
%
ing, and a te  rather small in size, but 
the Duchess and W ealthy give prpnt- 
ise of being average' quality. The 
high wind of this week did very little 
damage on the whole throughout the 
valley. *
Vegetiible8_^_^ '
Heavy shipments of cucumbers, 
pejppet?. cabbaij^e and early ' potatoes 
scr '̂ reported, but the market is none 
too  stable and much dissatisfaction is 
occurring.
A 4S-mii* gale w as 'rep o rted  from 
Summerland on Tuesday, afternoon 
biit .little damage h as  occurfcd to the 
ffqit. .T he  irrigation supply is hold­
ing up well op the whole, but in some 
district^ a very careful Watch must 
. be.kept on growing fruit in order that 
■ tKc.water supply tj> thetr'ccs be stead­
ily, maintained. as a constant moisture 
supply is very stage.
Mrs. A. N. Ciaggett arrived back 
front Missouri on Sunday morning.
Mr. and Mrs. Colman and family 
have removed into Kelowna 'this 
week, having rented a hqusc on Ber-' 
nard Avenue.
Early Sunday m orning the Irriga­
tion Company’s w ater main on the 
range suddenly gave w%y and a con­
siderable stream of w ater came roar­
ing down the hill. Mr. McCarthy and 
Mr. Powlcy certainly got more than 
the usual ration. The flow was soon 
stopped and the .pipes replaced, so' 
that little inconvenience was felt.
A good niwnber of W oods Lake 
people were in town last Wednesday 
and Thufsday for the. Regatta.
Early a;pplcs. Yellow Transparent,
Aid. Shepherd was the only absen­
tee from ,thc regular meeting of the 
Council on Monday night.
Two local dairymen, M’essrs. G. 
Brown aiid J. Birch, appeared before 
the Council to express their dissatis­
faction with the manner of taking 
tests for inspection purposes of milk 
offered for sale within the city. Mr. 
Birch said he had ' always obtained 
satisfactory results from teists ma^lc 
by tlie governm ent' tester and at 
Bankhead, but the tests- made by Mr. 
Thomas, of the Kelowna Creamery, 
always showed a lower percentage of 
butter fat. I t  ^was not fair that the 
testing for the city should be carried 
oiit by a firm which was competing 
with the da'irymen, and he urged that 
the test be made by some independ-' 
ent, impartial authority. I t was im­
possible to run milk always of the 
same quality. Sometirnes a cow went 
high oyer the standard, when no 
credit was given, and again she might 
go,Vow. Some of His cows had tested 
as high as' 4.9.
Mr. Brown also spoke. He said 
he was in a' somewhat different posi­
tion from. Mr. Birch, Jiav|ng to rely 
for the quality of his milk upon the 
people from whom h e ‘bought it. His 
test had been 3.2, but thie cows in the 
herd of M'r. Day, from whom he 
bought the milk, had tested 4.2 
within a few days of the date of . hiS 
test, and the discrepancy vyas yery 
strange;
terfered with th e ' quality; of thp m ilk; 
he gave it out ju st as he received it. 
'T h e  M ayor expressed sympathy 
with the position taken by the dairy­
men, and promised that any tests 
taken in future would be made by 
some 'independent authority such as 
the Medical Health Officer.
Another deputation,' consisting of 
Messrs. M. A. Alsgard and D. Chap- 
rhan, represented the views o f ' the 
Fire Brigade in regard to  certain pro­
visions which they desire to have in­
corporated in a by-law for the regu­
lation of traffic within the city.
Mr. AlsgarU submitted the' need of 
a clause giving the fire apparatus 
right of way in the event of fire. At 
present, on the sounding of an alarm, 
a num ber of cars would immediately 
follow the first truck, thiis ge tting 'in  
the way of, th e  second fruck, and it 
was necessary to stop this practice. 
Another necessary rhatter was to for­
bid fhe parking of c’ars or other 
vehicles within _eight feet of fire 
hydrants. In the eve|it of a fire 
breaking out in the business section, 
serious delay to  the work of the 
Brigade Vould be encountered, oyving 
to lack of room round the hydrants.
Mr. Chapman said the Brigade bad 
examined the Vernon by-law, which 
provided that, in the event of a fire 
alarm, all traffic must pull to the side 
of the street and stop so as to give 
(the fire apparatus a free right of way, 
and the fire trucks were also exempt­
ed* from the provisions as to turning 
a certain side of the “silent police'^ 
man.” An appeal had been made by 
the Brigade to the public to keep 
their cars out of the way of the fire 
apparatus, but it did not h?ivc. much 
effect and it was necessary to secure 
the weight of enforcement by by-law , 
He m entioned-that last Saturday night 
it was estimated that three hundred 
cars were parked on Bernard Avenue 
and adjaicent corners, and in some 
cases the hydrants could not pos­
sibly be reached by the Brigade 
w ithout moving cart, in the event, of 
a fire,' hence, the need of providing a 
clear space round the hydrants under 
penalty for breach of *the by-law.
Discussing .the points submitted, 
the Council agreed that legislative 
action was necessary, and covering 
clauses will be inserted in th? bv-law 
when it comes up.
Aid. W. Lloyd-Joncs drew att-;n- 
tion to the need of some form of 
spark arrester at the power house. He 
said he h a d -ju s t beeq over ^thcrc 
owing to the fact that sparks from 
the smoke-stack were flying all over 
the mill .yard. He found the power 
house was using shavings for fiifel, the 
supply o f sawdust being short, and 
when shavings were burned the 
sparks flew out o f the stack much
It was .stated that it might not be 
possible to put a spark arrester in thc 
stack unless the latter was taken 
down, but the Mayor pointed .out that 
this would mean no water "or light for 
the city aiid-ho thought any necessary 
changes could be in.stajlcd without en­
tailing such risk and inconvcnipncc. 
The m atter will be enquired into.
A letter was siilnnittcd from Or. 
W right stating that, owing to the high 
cost of building, he had decided fo 
withdraw his application for a hpuse 
under the Housing Act.
The M ayor announced that silicc 
last m eeting he had received a plan 
and proper description of the hotel 
site at the corner of the Park from 
.thje surveyor. Mr. Barton. The City 
'Solicitor had a by-law under prepara­
tion but it'w as not r^ady yet, and His 
W orship suggested that a special 
meeting be held on fhe .'ollowiiig 
Monday, when the street traffic by­
law and other 'm atters could also b'e 
taken up. , Agreed.
Mr. Geo. L. Dorc applied to pur­
chase Lot S, Plan 1178, for $150, and 
forwarded a cheque'for that amount. 
The appli<;ation' was accepted, and a 
By-law, No. 279, in connection; there­
with was given three readings.
Mrs. Alice" Symonds applied fofan 
option on Lot 23, Plan 1246, and Mr. 
J. Symonds for an option on Lots 12 
and 13, Plan 1246, the price named in 
each case, being $125. A motion was 
passed granting th e , options, in coti-, 
sideratioii. of a payment made of pne- 
third down. '
Reporting oh the application -made 
by the three firem en 'a t the power 
house for an increase of wages,’ Aid. 
Duggan stated that the Chief Engineor 
spoke very favorably of the work o f 
the m ch» and recommended that an
NARAMATA VISITORS 
MAKE MERRY IN CITY
the firemen an increase of $10 per 
month, being from '$115 to $125, with 
effect from August 1. ,
Aid. Meikle, chairman of the Board 
of W orks, reported that he had closed 
down practically all the work on the 
sthfeets on Saturday and had laid off 
the teams.
The M ayor stated that Foreman 
Swainson informed him he was hay­
ing great trouble with the old plah'K 
sidewalks, which -were going all to 
pieces. ,,
•Aid; Meikle said that difficulty had 
been experienced in obtaining plank 
for repairs to the sidewalks, but some 
had now been secured and Forehiaii 
Swainson had two men at work doing 
;ba t patching was. feasible 
Speaking for the Finance Commitr 
tee. Aid, Rattenbury said there would 
be no more money available for city 
work, as the^funds would be required 
to meet the' interest pn 'deben ture  
coupons falling due.
By-law No. 278, for tem porary loan 
from the Bank of Montreal against 
current revenue, was .reconsidered .i.nd 
finally adopted.
By-law No. 277, for the sale o ’ 
L o ts ’23 and 24. Plan 1039, to Mrs, 
Hulda' Pauline Hill, also received its 
final passage. .
It was in tim ated 'that a tax sale wil 
be held on September 1. , ■ - .
The Council adjourned until Mon­
day. next, August' 23,
A happy picnic party from N ara­
mata invaded Kclownh' on Saturday. 
evening. 'O riginally intended to con­
sist of summer visitprs to Naramata 
who might not otherwise have an 
oppor.tunity of visiting our happily 
situated town, it, in some unaccount­
able way came to include four Nara- 
matiansV 'Three chaperons accompa­
nied this party  of young people. 
Chartering the “Skookum,” they left 
Naramata;> abouti.4 p.m. Saturday, fill­
ing the bodt to capacity. Some, onC  ̂
jokingly .remarked that with ..all the 
paraphernalia o f blankets, provisions, 
gramaphonc, etc., they • needed to 
charter the ‘̂ Okanagan.” After vis­
iting and adm iring our stores and en­
joying, the beauty of the Park, some 
took ,in the pictures, 'vyhile others ac­
cepted invites to the Saturday night 
dance a t the Aquatic. Camp was 
pitched at W estbank. After lunch 
the next day they visited the: survey 
camp on , the Kelowna—Naramata 
road, m ak in g , good use, of ' Dave 
Gopd’s shack, with its mirror, etc. 
Supper was served pn ,hoard, and the 
jolly party  arrived at the Naramata 
wharf about 9:30 p:m. Mr. Douglas 
Kerr, o f  Glenmore,*who.was one of 
the party, m et many old friends.
ANGLO-FRENCH
EN,TENTE IS NOW
r e s t Gr e d
Red Astrachan and Duchess, and- more than when other forms of fuel 
some plums have been shipped from were used. He had taken* fhe prec.-ui- 
this district, but tomalpcs are father tion to have the gr(Tund sprinkled by 
slow in ripCntng, mean's of hose to avoid any danger.
PARIS,- Aug. 19.—Comr 
plete agreement has been 
effected between. France and 
Great Britain upon the,G en- 
eral W rangel issue. Nego­
tiations were concluded sat­
isfactorily yesterday by Lord 
Derby, and a French official 
statem ent i\as issued late 
last night.
INTERRUPTIO N TO
p e a c e  NEGOTIATIONS
Mr. F. J. Wood, of Ewing’s Land­
ing, 'lyas a visitor to town on W ed­
nesday. . i
Judge, and Mrs. Swanson came 
down from Vernon last night with 
Provincial CoVistable Graham _ in bis 
car, and  are .enjoying a brief holiday 
4u town. >
Mr. E. J. Conrad, field secretary
of the U nited’Typothetae of'Americ a,
spent the week-end as the guest of 
Mr.' John Leathley, exploring the vali 
ley of Mission Creek o n . horseback. 
He left for the north on Monday.
Heavy rain; on Tuesday m orning 
subdued to a considerable,extent the 
forest" fire» raging back of Peachland, 
which covered the valley with a heavy 
pall of smoke from Friday last, and, 
in addition to clearing the air, caused 
a . decided drop in the temperature, so 
oppressive during last week. Vernon 
suffered |i good deal more from the 
beat than Kelowna. A -therm om eter 
in the Kalamalka Hotei office record­
ed 80 degrees a t 11 o’clock on, Friday 
night,
The provincial police authorities 
have determined to enforce rigidly 
the regulations as to. head-lights con­
tained in the “Motor-N^ehlcle Act, 
especially in regard to the mounting 
of lamps so that no portion of the 
beam of light, when projected sev­
enty-five feet o r more , ahead,  ̂rises 
above a plane forty-two inches higher 
than and parallel with the plane on 
which the motor-vehicle stands. Glare 
lights have been responsible lor a 
targe proportion of the accidents that 
o^ccur a t night, and the police will 
prosecute without further warning 
any persons disregarding, the provi­
sions of the Act* in this regard.
.Gn Saturday* morning last in the 
Provincial Police’ Court, John Flem­
ing, the man arrested on a’ charge of 
bcliig in .possession of goods stolen 
from the stocc of the Lcckje H ard­
ware, *Ltd., on or about thc^nigbt of 
the' fire there, appeared hefpre Magis­
trate Weddell and was committed for 
tr ia l. ' ‘ '
• The .property  found in his posses­
sion, which was discovered b.uricd Jn 
a saw-dust pile adjacent to',tl»c cot- . 
tage where he was , living a t ’ the 
tipper enti of GlcO'OP.fc, w.as Ar­
ranged in the' court.and  was identi- 
flccl by-M r. Lcckic. • It consisted of 
47 ip’oeket knives, a viaricty oL pearl 
aqd silver handled knives* and forks, 
a large compass and many other ar­
ticles, the whole being valued a t ,$263,' 
and this, Mr. Lcckic stated, -repre-* 
sen ted 'on ly  about one-third of the 
total amount of goods missing. _ All 
the, prisoner stated was that, y^hen-.he 
took possession of the goods from 
Roberts he did not realize they were ' 
stolen and that he 'was drunk 3t the 
time.; ' ; , : :   ̂ ^
On Monday morning, , hdweyer, 
Fleming, was again brought before ; 
the M agistrate, and this titpe The 
charge was one of theft, the alleged " 
stolen goods being a num ber of a r-‘" 
tid es  claimed to be the p ro p d ty  "of 
Mr. Robert Pearson and ‘ to*‘■have 
been removed from his dwelling dur- 
ing> a six m onths’ abseilce.' The.se 
consisted of mattress, pillows, blan-r 
kets, old' coins, keys, a .quantity o f „ 
carpenter’s toolsj a pair of m itts and - 
many other articles, in all valued 'by  
the rightful owner*, at ' $20.00. Mr. 
Pearson stated that during his ab­
sence the hasp of his plaqe was -filed 
through, the padlock removed, and 
many of the ^contents. stolen. H e 
noticed the  m attress lying on Jrlem * 
ing’s bed when looking through the, ;; 
window there, and investigations' by 
the poljce discovered the: other ar­
ticles in Flem ing’s cottage at- Glen- 
more. The accused was committed 
for trial on this charge also; In each 
case, the prosecution was supported: 
by Mr. E. C. Weddell.
A lthough . Fleming’s- demeanor and 
lameness would indicate that he is a. 
man of quiet habits, his -recent ne igh-- 
,bors in Glenmore tell a very differctft . 
tale, and this seems to be borne out 
by the police, who discovered . four ■, 
revolvers in his possession when ar­
rested; H e  was taken up to  Vernon- 
by Provincial C onstable Graham on 
Monday afternoon, to await trial. ,
OBITUARY
l l i e  Late Mr. R. J. Sproule
A fter a prolonged Illness, there 
passed away at 'Victoria, on 'W ednes’-f’'7 
day, August 11-, Mr. Robert John 
Sproule. aged 57, for many years a 
respected resident of. the Rutland dis- ; 
trict, where he was engaged in fatni- ■ 
iiig. Suffering from 'anaem ia , Mr. .. 
Sproule moved to  the Coast.'several j 
months ago, but the change-brought 
no improvement of health. . .« , '
Interm ent was made in thc^ family , 
burial plot in Vancouver.
'T he  deceased 'is surviv'ed'by . Mrs. 
Sproule and -one daughter, Lillian. 
Three brothers also, survive: Samuel, 
who also lived in the Rutland district 
for a jen g th y  period but is now resi­
dent in California; W. T., in Vancou­
ver, and ^Nathan, in Spokane.. A  ̂
sister, Mrs, Frank Stevenson,;resides" : 
at Lost Lake, Alberta. ’ ■ J
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LONDON, Aug. 19.—The Russo- 
Polisli peace negotiations at Minsk 
were not. continued ye.sterday as 
agreed. According to  a wireless mes­
sage from Moscow, sent by George 
Tchitchcrin, Soviet Foreign Minister, 
tc  Leo Kameneff, Soviet representa­
tive in London, the fault lay with the 
Polish delegation.
B EN V O U LIN
•SUSPECTS IN MURDER
CASE ARE RELEASED
AMERICAN WORKERS
HAVE A BAD TIME
C O N STA N TIN O PLE. Aug. 19.— 
Showered nightly with Turkish bul­
lets and facing famine, -eighteen 
American workers of the American 
Relief Commission in the Near East 
have been besieged in Adana, Asia 
Minor, since June 20.
LLOYD GEORGE IS NOT
COMING TO CANADA
' LONDON,; Aug. 19.—I f  is' officially 
denied: here that Prem ier Lloyt
The regular meeting of tl»e Ben- 
vouliri United Farm  Women will be 
held on Thu'rsday afternpon, August 
26, at the bomc of Miss*D. Day., A 
good attendance' is requested.
Mr. and Mrs. Myers, of Spokane, 
Wash., spent a few days of last week 
with Mr. and Mrs. Rawlins.
This week sees the beginning of 
the tobacco harvest, Mr, Chamber­
lain having started cutting his -crop 
on Tuesday.
Mr. W . S. Young and family, of 
Naramata, were visitiiig Mr. and Mas. 
J. B. F isher duriqg Regatta week.
Mr. DeM auner and son and daugh­
ter, from Cluny, Alta., were visiting 
Mr. and Mrs. G.. Rawlins during last 
week.
VANCOUVER, Aug. 19.—William 
Coleman and Fred Saunders, who'had
George is goin^ to Canada, as has 
been stated, r i  hold a conference with
Prem ier Mcighcn.. H e , has gone to 
Switzerland for a resL •
Mr. a n d 'M rs . McPhce-Fcrguson, 
of Yakima, arrived by motor on Wed-^ 
neSday last to  visit Mr. and Mrs. J. 
B. Fi^hpr.
been held for enquiry by the poli&a 
following, the. discovery of the mur-. 
der of Mrs. Sampson a t the Castle 
H§tel, were released , this niorningi 
Coleman yesterday furnished the 
authorities with a' statem ent of wh jre  
he had been on Monday night. This 
was checked and’ it was found Cole­
man had a 'p c rfec t^ lib i. I t  was also 
ascertained'^that Saunders was out of 
the city on Monday night, and when it 
was apparent that neither man had 
anything .to do with the tragedy, the 
police gave both of them their free­
dom.
S*- •
C' P. R. STEAMER TO BE
BU ILT AT VANCOUVER
VANCOUVER, ' Aug. 19. — The 
W allace Shioyards have securied a 
contract with the C. P, R* for the 
construction of a, coastwise steam er 
at a price of $1,500,000, The ship will 
measure 320 feet in length, will carry 
a* crew o f 80 a n d '680 passengers, and 
will ji^ve a  speed pf 17
?SJ1
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P R O r ttS S IO N A L
DR. il. W. H. SHEPUERD
DENTIST •if
Cor. Pfndori S t  and Lawronce Ave.
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To any addrc85 in the BritiBh Empire. 
|2;S0 per" year. .T o  the United
JtatcB And other foreign countries, 
$3.00 per year.
I
R .  B .  K E R R
BARRISTER and S O U C ItO R  
NOTARY PUBLIC
The C O U R IER  docs ^not necessarily 
endorse the sciftimcnts of any 
contribui.cd article. ,
I To ensure acccptanc,e, alb manuscript 
should b e  legibly w iitten -o n  one 
sidc'of the papbr only. Typew ritten 
copy is preferred. ■
KBXOWNA <* B.' C.
iiU il litl I
F .vW . G R O V E S
't Mi Can, Hoc, 0 , 1C.'
Consulting I Civil ond; Hydraulic 
Engineer. * B. C. Land Surveyor
Survarsand RSirarta.ou. Irrigation Wnrka 
Aiiullcatlona (or Water Lie[ pllcatlonM looniwa,^
KELOW NA, B. C. .
PIANOS A ND. PLAYERS 
TUNED, REPAIRED AND  
REGULATED
Charieis* Quinn
P. O. BOs<98» KELOWNA, B. C
Authorised Tuner and Repairer for
dMaaori 8c Rlsch Co.; an  direct 
from their Toronto' Factory.
:■ .....V. I I I,
ADVERTISING RATES
|.Classified Advertisements—Such . ns, 
For Sale, Lost, Found, W anted, 
etc., under' heading “W a n iy id s , '' 
F irst-instirtionj 15 cents per line; 
each additional insertion,' without 
change of matter, 10 cents per line. 
Minimum charge per week, ,, 30 
cents. Count five words to line. 
Each initial .and .^roup of not more 
than' five figures counts as a word. 
•Filing fee fo r ' box numbers, c /o  
The Courier, if desired, 10 cents 
' extra.'  ̂ .
Transient and Contract Advertise' 
ments—Rates quoted on application.
Legal 'and Municipal Advertising- 
Fi, ■
lously , small margin of profit earned 
by the twelve plants in aggregate, 
i Chart No. 1—Equipment
Linotypes ......................................... * ‘11
Platen Presses .........
Cylinder: Presses .... :1...
bindery Afachiiics ....... '
/ .. '4: ..'"T ■'
Chart No. 2NA.EmployecV
Office' ....... ip.............  ................ ;...
Special .............. . ...........
Hand Composition ........... ...'.......
Machine Compoa,it^on ,..... ..........
Pressmen ............. . ......
AppVcnthrcs ............ ........... ..........
59
Chart No. 3->--Grahd Suevey .
12-Plants, 1919, \
(Total Investm ent, ^107,685) 
Tbtal Mechanical Pay Roll....$ 52,504 
Departm ent and Overhead
Expenses ................    82,143
Material and Outside Pur- 
x;hascs ...;..........................    26,522
--------------- 1;----- —--------------- -̂--- -------- -
ment said to exist in ex-service I 
circles, over the possibility of war | 
with the BolshCviki. W hile the vec- 
craiis arc us loyal US ever, it is a safe 
bet that if ,waf should come they will 
endeavor to see that some ‘ of the 1 
slackers in the last war go first, and 
that tlicrc is si little m o re  equality i>f 
sacrifrcc generally. We rather won­
der that Sir Sam Hughes hasn't sub- 
:nij:tcd plans for saving Poland or at 
all events called the attention of tlic,| 
Polisli leaders to , t h e ‘merits of the 
Ross rifle as a prop for dug-outs.
■J' ■ 
th a t the
Total Cost............ ...$161,169
T o ta r  Sales ......... ...............  169,221
.P ro fit (5%) ..... ...... ......... $ 8,052
The rate of preffit, at which any 
ordinary business man would turn up 
lis nose, shows why printers arc not 
arge purchasers of Victory Bonds,, 
and that prices for printing have not 
cept pace with the tremendous in-
Pidrios an d  O rgans
Tuned and Repaired ' 
P O U S H IN O  and JOINERY  
25' Yeara' Experience >
A L B E R T -W H IF F IN
B^x 608, Kelowna
nrst insertion, IS cents per line; 
each' subsequent insertion, 10 ccntii 
I per line.
Contract advertisera- w ill' pleaae npte
that, to Insure inaertion in the cur-, ___ •.  ̂ c . • i
rent week'a Issue, all changes of cost of materials and
advei'tisembnts. must reach this labor 
office by Monday night. This-rule * * *
L" ***u«"L"‘“ *l* At long last the “O kanagan” hasand publisher, to avoid a congestion , r , i -
on Wednesday and Thursday and Put into servi.ee, but so far the
consequent night work, and to not been to restore the
facilitate publication Of The Courier I regularity of sche.dule of the "Sica- 
BO âa to reach , country customers mous." On Saturday, the latter did
We - arc glad to sec 
“Courier” ■ took* the common-sense 
view ,of the Supday football at the 
Boy Scouts’ camp. The w riters in 
the “Summcrland Review,” on the 
other hand, take the narrow Puritan 
viewpoint. We never heard . of an 
Army chaplain opposing sport on 
Sunday afternoons. If they had, their 
usefulness would soon have been at 
an end. . The Lord’s Day Alliance 
people III O ntario have largely sue 
cceded in banishing all wholesome 
amusement tlicrc on Sunday after­
noons. They - even stpppcd children 
tobogganing in .th e  City parks.^ Like 
the prohibition fanatics, they arc a 
well organi;(cd body. We would like 
to know what the G. W. V. A. of 
Summcrland think of the attitude of 
the “Summerland Review.
before Saturday.
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O rch ard  R un
F . W ii
PIANOFORTE. SINOINO
Studio:
Over the Mason Sc .Risch Store 
Rcaldencie: Graham St. Phonb 1462
not leave Okanagan Landing until 
14:30 ip.m,,. most of the delay being due 
[ to the time taken to" unload the large 
cargo she had brought up,, frpm the 
south that day. As long as she is 
used to such an extent as a freight 
I boat, the passenger .service will con-
W . G. S C O T T
PLUMBING, TINSMITHING: 
GENERAL
SHEET* METAL WORK  
iPhone's: Biia. 164 . Res. 91
'* P; O.' Box 22
When: the subscription rate o fT h e  k i„u^  exposed to exasperating
Courier was raised during February delays, , and the Okanagan valley cer 
last-, from the rate of $1.50 per an-1 tainly deserves som ething better than 
num, at which it *had remained , d u r - m i l e s  per hour speed or less
ing twelve years; it was intimated betweeri Sica-
.t- X -f • r • V I mous and Penticton works out atthat, if the price of news prin t con-1 . • , f
tihued to advance, it m ight be found
VERNON GRANITE &
- MARBLE CO.
Quarrying and Cut Stone Con­
tractors, > Monuments,- Tomb­
stones and < General Cemetery 
W ork.
Price Street Vernon, B. C,
W a r d  &  Bialdock
CONTRACTORS '
Concrete and Brickwork 
Phone’4804'
W ;  A .  W h i d d i n g t o n
Bernard Ave» 
Cor. Water St. 
Kelowna^ B. C;
ARCHITECT
H . H . B. A bbo tt
B. C. LAND SURVEYOR  
H,ewetson ft Mantle Block - 
K EL O W N A Phone 320
Dufresnre 8c W h ita k e r
C IV IL  BNGINEBRS AND  
LAND SURVEYORS 
Shatfbrd Block Phohe A93
PENTICTON, B. C.
C a r  F o r  H i r e
ANY TIM E—DAY OR NIGHT  
Phone- 274
G E O .  G R A N T
Win. n m  & SON
M 8 lS O I \ S *
H a r d  a n t J
r O n a e  6 $  K e lo w n a , B . C .
♦, * ■ ♦
necessary to-m ake.a further increase, L o c a l  m otorists are complaining 
We regret to state that- the' necessity bitterly of dam age,done to thefc-' tires
has arisen 'and  that'w eeare compelled quantities of • nails lying 6n the
, L -j. , . ■ •  ̂ rstreets. Yesterday, a large numberto bring the  annual subscription ra te  > , . j  . • j  -  ̂ •_ - of bent and twisted nails of a l l  sizes
up to $2.50 per-annam,- ŵ ^̂  could be seen on Bernard AVenuc
tically the retail- price o f the paper as within a few. feet of the taxi stand
sold in stores" and on the streets. I-uear the C. P. R. wharf, any one of
News 'pnn«> has climbed during the which was calculated to wreak de^
past few m onths with unprecedented I stfUction upon a costly tire. The nails
speed. The 1913 price was 4J^ cdnts seemed to  have been dumped on the
per pound; in September, 1919, it was street in the artless m anner with
7 cents; since then it h a s  a d v a n c e d  at I °*’̂ ®*’ ’̂ '^^^’sh ..is similarly de-
the rate Of one-half to one cent per I and without regard to what
pound every two months* or so. jn I damage they might cause.
February last, when our Subscription I Taking keen pride in our lovelyval- 
rate was raised, it was 8 cents; now admit that Kc-
it is 12J4 cents. T h e  a d v a n c e  in  su b -  M°wna j s  one of the m ost untidy
scription rates has* not kept pace with I towns -in the province. 'T h e  business 
the advance in 'paper, and fair-minded Ouarter is J itte red  with w aste paper, 
people "Will agree' that subscribers I to lie upon the _ street
should ' b e a r ' ai portion of the- burden | heeded, there are no. bins for the;'de- 
as well as the-advertisers. posit of orahge peel, cigarette and
The .Eastern ' rural weeklies, w liic h  ®*^o®plate bar w rappers and similar 
remained a t $1.00 for m a n y  , y e a r s , - and broken bottles, old tjns 
have nearly- all advanced their" rate metal lurk in ambush
to $2.00 o r $2.50, although the> are unfortunate m otorist, if he is
s ti l l  able to purchase news p rin t-fo r I to  traverse the lanes,
considerably less than is paid b y  p u b - 1 ^ “f^ly there is a remedy and , not , a 
lishers in the W est, and m a n y - of the very expensive one. The civic auth 
small weeklies on the p r a i r i e s  h a v e  I ^^ities indulge in a spasmodic fit of 
advanced their rates from the f o r m e r  r®̂ ®®P*”S"*̂ P ° ”®® *u a long while, but 
low- figure o f  $1.00 to $2,50 'dupin.g h h e  intervals in between are very long 
the- past few months. and regularity of collection of rub-
O ur new /a te  g o e s  i n t o  e f f e c t  H^Mh is required. We have frequently 
forthwith as regards new s u b s c r i p - 1 ^^STKcsted methodical collection by tlic 
tions, but renewals .will be a c c e p te d  | ®‘*y ®®^venger, with imposition of a 
up to August 31 at the rate o f  $2.00 . M*‘o‘'tage  tax( in the businesS quarter 
We would urge any ,subscribers ju I to cover .the service, but the sugges- 
arrears to* clear u p  th e i r  a c c o u n t  a n d  '&®®* ,t*uheeded, and we can only
secure a renewal on the $2.00 basis. | conclude fliat the municipal au tho ri­
ties and the citizens are unashamed 
, . . .. , ,  ,o f  the untidy appearance the town
The twelve printing and^publish.ng I to visitors, and are content
firms m Kamloops, Revelstoke, streets be used as advertis
Salmon Arm. Endferby; A rm strong, P layer's cigarettes
.Vernon, Kelowna, Summcrland Pen- I as a race
ticton and P nnceto if have affiliated for flying sheets of paper,
through their local. organjzalion, the !• - _______ _
Okanagan Press Guild, with the I n  111 i f  a t lA T r o
United Typothetae o^ America, an j O .W .f iA . N O T E S
ssssociatiob'of many years’ s'tanding 
which includes
,'TlVerc was a very fair attendance 
at our last m eeting oil Saturday. 
The action of one contractor under 
the H ousing Act in employing alien 
labor was much criticized.
■ As regards Ihe Housing Act, .ip- 
oarcntly about thirteen millions -DUt 
of the twenty-five milliorts have not 
been applied for. I.t would be inter­
esting to 'k n o w  how many ex-service 
men have benefited. The twelve mil 
lion unused should.be turned over to 
the Soldier Settlem ent Board to be 
loaned to ex-service men and enabl*c 
them to build houses either in, thie 
cities or rural districts. The machin­
ery at present existing is too cumber­
some. The G. W. V. A. brought this | 
m atter before thq special committee 
on soldiers’ civil fe-establishment 
during the 1919 session.. If handled 
by the S. S. B., costs could be m ateri­
ally lessened by wholesale purchase 
of the necessary material. Men who 
have lived in leaky and lousy dug- 
outs, for months at a / im e  want- and 
must ha've decent hdmes to bring ' .ip 
their families in. I t  is the most 
pressing question in  Canada at the 
present timie, and its. solution would 
tend m ore , than anything else to 
diminish the present social unrest. 
I t  cannot be solved by the Dominion 
House “passing the buck” to- the 
provinces and municipalities.
There arfe a - certain num ber of 
empty shacks. in town, owned prob­
ably by absentee owners, which, i; 
rented, would help m atters locally as 
a teniporary expedient. These people 
m ight b’e approached hy^ the City 
Council and asked to make the 
shacks available.
T here-appears to be nothing newin its membershipmost 6f the printing firms of repute i . .
on -the American continent. Its ef- h  Pohtjcal situation, and
forts .for^ number of years past have have.not heard of any more Ver-
been directed to educate printers to 
do better work through the establish­
ment of technical cOursq^ in the 
higher branches ‘of the art, and to 
place the industry' upon its proper 
plane by means of cost and rime- 
keeping systems, which have been 
sadly neglected by the average em­
ployer.
At a m eeting.of the Guild, held at 
Vernon last, week, every Okanagan 
publisher vvas present to learn the 
interesting and valuable results of a 
surv<;y recently conducted of all the 
]>rinting businesses hi the valley by 
Mr. E. J,' Conrad, field secretary for 
the Typothtftae. The information 
collected was exhibited in ’ chart 
orm, and three of the charts may be 
reproduced herewith as sh*owing the 
Value of the capital investment, the 
number- of employeesT—all highly- 
paid l?ut the l}OS5—and the ridiCUr
non candidates lately.
We noted with interest the excito-
A t Fesidence of I 
H. LOCK, W ILSON AVENUE
on
T h u r s d a y , S e p t. 2
At 2 p.m.
W ilson H and SewingW heeler &
Machine 
DresSer and W ash Statid. 
Oak Buffet. - 
Kitchen Cupboard.
Six Kitchen Chairs. 
Rocking Chair.
Round Table 
Cipeii F ron t Heater. 
“Alberta” Cook Stove. 
Kitchen Table.
Child’s Cot.
Camp Bed.
Sm all Chair.
•Dash Churn.
Butter Bowl and Print. 
Two Crocks.
Copper Boiler. .
50 feet Garden Hose. 
Sealers.
Garden Tools.
Good Grade- Jersey Cow.
TER M S CASH.
S to c k  w e l l 's .  Ltd-.
5-lc • . /AUCTrO NEERS
lCK S EN N ER
( b m e ^
.Mi
J A e J l M K  B O A R D E R
Showing at the Empress, next Friday and Saturday
. .................... .Ml l' l N.1 ................. ...... , ..................... ..... .......................... ...... ■ . . ...........
Ladies
-   - A N D ^ ^ — -  .
Children's W hiter 
W ash  
PRICED L o w
Ladies’ W hite Rep Skirts with Pearl Butlton trim­
ming. Rcgular^$l,75 value, On sale ......... .$1.19
Ladies’ W hite P. K-. Skirts with fancy pockets and 
Pearl Button trimming. Regular $5.50 vhluc. 
On sale at' .......................... ........ !...........................$3.95 -
Ladics’ Linen Skirts.^, Regular $4.95 value. On 
sale at .................... . .......... ...............1........ .........$3,85:
An assortment of Ladies’ aad M isses’ Middies 
 ̂ on sale at Clearing Prices^
Children’s W hite Middy Cloth Dresses, iiv ages 6 
to 8 years.' Some have plaited skirts and-Sailor 
collars. "Regular $3.50 values. Cjn sale at....$1.95
M isses’ Middy Suits in age 12 sizes. Reguldr $6.,50. 
’ On sale at. ........... , .......... ......................................$4.85
M ANY- O T H E R  L IN E S O F SUM M ER W A SH  
GOODS ON SA LE A T CLEARING PR IC ES .
Come in—-You are sure to, find just what you  
want and at the price you want .to pay.
& CO.
— -T H E  CASH  STO RE —
License No. 8-3649 •
Grocery Phone 35. Dry Goods. Phone S8
Phone 298 P. O. B ox 351
M o t o r  H a u l a g e  C o n t r a c t o r
M otor Trucks for every kind of hauling 
Furniture, and Pianos moved w ith care
Speedy, Comfortable Pneumatic Truck 
for Picnics, etc. '
T W O  U P-T O -D A T E  CARS FOR H IR E
COM M ERCIAL and P L E A S U R E  TR IPS A R R A N G ED  
SE R V IC E  D A Y  OR N IG H T
W O O D  F O R . S A L E
,a t
The Jo h n so n  B a rn , lavyrence Ave.
P H O N E  298
M A N U F A C ^ ^
P in e  a n d  F i r  T im b e rs  
' B o a rd s , D im e n s io n , F in is h
ENTRANCE TO YARD AT K.L.O. RANCH
MUNSON SAW MIUS, ITD.
P H O N E  1693
PAHERSON, CHANDLER & STEPHEN, LIMITED
VANCOUVER, B. C. . . ..
M ONUMENTS, HEADSTONES AND CEM ETERY FEN CES
The Largest M onumental W orks in the W est.
\
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British 
iGolunilila 
lakes 
This Jam
KjyilBlRHYi
UNITED FARMERS PICNIC 
ON SHUSWAP LAKE
Excursion Combines
W ork W ith Pleasure
W e do not try  to make Jam  in 
any other way than the old- 
Fashioned one, fresh strawberries 
and pure sugar cooked down tp- 
gether. v \
I^UAKER BRAND JAM 
Is unusual, in the care we take to 
cook the strawberries as soon iS 
^they come in from the fields.
Tliis gives the Jam  a delicious 
freshness of flavor.
niunity. Mr.i Fraser pointed with 
pride to the new school house built 
by Voluntary faboir. All expense for 
material had been m et frotn school 
I taxes. Tlicy had in hand a 'lnirscs* 
Propaganda I iioiuc' tQ serVe the lake from the Nar* 
rowef to Scotch .Creek and. Blind Bay. 
Dealing with the question of roads. 
(Contributed) I he did not ^think they had been as
The steamboat "Amldvcr" left well se rv ed . as other district^ He 
^ , • e \Ai hoped to see a comprehensive system
Sicamous on the morning of W cdncs. l  ̂ h M u s  undertaken in the
day,-Auguist II, ,carrying a large party Lake transportation was
of members of the U. F. B. C. and stjn und'cvclopcd. The settlers are
certain diatinguis^icd guests on a tour o r th c  opinion that the only salisfac- 
of discovery and pleasure, organized to ry 'so lu tion  to this problem is for 
by Mr. J. M.* Humphrey, along the a government-subsidized steamboat to
shores of the Shuswap'Lake to Cliase. ply between Chase and Salmon Ann 
The party  was composed of Mr. F. twice a week, calling at all intermedi-
ROBERTSON CUP RNAL 
. TO BE PLAYEO LABOR DAY
LAW N TEN N IS
Dominion Canners
B .C .r  l i m i t e d
, 'Aiead 6ffi^co. Vancouver, B. C.
Mrs. T .H . Darn 
tikes the 
Flavor
fkemc
M m
Mrs. D artt says they use P a­
cific .Milk for everything but tea.
She had tried canned milk as 
“a makedo” on several occasions 
but could never learn to like it.
J. Fulton, M.P., Mr. W»Bcr pcw.s, ate points. Such a boat would handle 
M ayor of Rcvclstokc, and Mrs,.' W. all classes of freight, and should have 
Bews; Mr. R. A. Copeland, of Ltimby, adequate passenger acconmiodation. 
President of the U  F. B. C ; Mr. J. If the government would only give 
• L. Pridham, its.Fir^st Vicc-Presidelit, this a trial it would not be many 
and Mrs. Pfidham ; Mr. J. M. Humph- years before the subsidy could be dis- 
rcy, the Second Vice-President! and pcn.scd with. Further, the district 
Official Organizer, and Mrs. Humpli- needed in the worst way an cxtciv 
i^cy; 'Director Mr. A. T. Howe, of sion o‘f tlic telephone system from 
Vicrjiion; Mr. and !Mrs. Laidman, .also CcHsta to Aiiglcmont, a distance of 
of Vernon; Mr. McPhail, of Salmon eight miles, to afford residents at the 
Arm; M rs.,Fraser, of Canoe; a large eastern end of the lake direct coin- 
party , from tlie M^lakwa Local, in- mnnication with the outside, invaln- 
cUuling Mr. E. EficSon, J.P., and Mrs. able in the case of sickness and for 
Ericson; Mrs, Anderson and Miss business.
Florence .Anderson; Mrs. J. Mizon, Mi*. Fulton,, M.P., in a brief ad 
Miss Aubrey, and many others. The dress said that, although he, had lived 
Solsqua Local was represented by at Kamloops for thirty, years, he had 
Mr. and Mrs. Jessop, Mr. and Mrs. never before realized to its fullest cx- 
j ,  Eyre, Messrs. Bertois, Breary, Hoi- tent the beauty of the scenery along 
letts, and their friends. .Mrs. Briihn the shores of the lake. Coming to 
.joined the party at Sicamous with th e ' practical issues under discussion 
mahy others from different points, [ with which he was concerned as 
The bbject o f ' the excursion, bt-
Kelowna football team wilj journey 
to Kamloops bn Labor Day, Septem­
ber 6, to .do battle with the pick of 
tlic soccer players of lliat city, in tiic 
final game for the Robertson Cupf 
TIic suggestion of tlic local officials 
to have tlic game played next Satur­
day, August 21, was not acceptable 
to Kamloops, who in turn proposed 
th f̂ Labor Day dale.
If Kelowna can field their regular 
team, the same eleven that so deci­
sively defeated Vernon qi the sciip- 
final for the Cup, local supporters 
ook with confidence for the boys .to 
return with tlic trophy iii their po.s- 
Kcssion. •
Tile team will probably leave Kc-, 
owna early on Sunday, giving them 
opportunity for a ,fu ll night's rest at 
Kamloops. As the game will most 
ikely be played in tlic afternoon, the 
team will spend Monday night on tlie 
return joilniey.
K. A. A. C- officials would appreci­
ate the donation of cars for the trip. 
The atliictic organization of the city 
las been under .i big cxpeii.se-in .nain- 
taining and equipping the athletes 
who participate, and to be burdened 
with the expense of providing trans­
portation" for the Kamloops trip is 
jcyond their financial ability. It is 
expected a goodly number of sup­
porters will be on hand to cheer the 
boys on to victory when the referee, 
puts the ball in play.
Tlic Okanagan. Valley Lawn Tennis 
Association met in competition at 
Penticton. Friday and Satiirdliy, Aug 
113, and 1?!, Kelowna * rcprcscutalivca 
carrying off tiic honors in alihost 
every event except tlic Men’s Singles, 
won by .Dodwcll, of S«mmcrland, 
wlio ‘beat G. E. Scon, of Kelowna, in 
two sets. Dodwcll bolds the Incola 
Clip for one year. O ther results 
were:
Mixed Doubles—G. E, Scon and 
Mrs. H. G. M. Wilson won the final, 
beating R. H. Hill and Miss Marjorie 
Lcckic, of Kelowna.
Ladies' Doubles—-Mrs. Wilson and 
Miss Marjorie Lcckic beat Mrs. W at­
son and Miss ICidston, of Vernon, in 
the finals.
Men’s Doubles—-G. E. Scon and R. 
H: Hill, of Kelowna, won the fiiml 
from Sclioltc and Wilmot.
GAME R EG U LA TIO N S
FO R  T H E  OKANAGAN
G oods B o u g h t and  
S o ld  on  C om m ission
G. W .
UNNINOHAM
• AUCTIONICiail. 
Warch6iiso Next to C .P.R . W narf
FLO U R  AND P E E D  alw^ya 
In Stock at Loweat Prlceal
Agent for Majenet Separatoro
'A
Finally one _day when they 
sinwere out of milk he got a tin of 
Pacific.
The flavor was so natural and 
a cake turned out so well that 
she tried it again.
O...V. — __ ___ ___  .m em ber for that district; he showed
sides the promotion of social, in ti-1 how, iii spite of liis best endeavors
macy between the various locals with I oh their behalf, the responsibility of 
its free intcrcliangc of ideas and dis- not granting the reasonable facilities
ctission of comrphnity problems, was demanded lay with the M inister of
to 'p o in t out, in a most practical way, Public W orks at Ottawa.
YAW L M AKES RECORD
A TLA N TIC  PASSAGE
to the residents of the district the R., A. Copeland, who followed
Now they use about thirty  cans 
a month.
opportunities for recreation . and Fulton, ably made use of this ad
pleasure' that lig- unheeded at fheir j drive home the necessity
door. ! I t was hoped, too, that ^repre-j Farm ers’ organization with a
Pacific Milk Co.
L im ite d
Factory at Ladner,’B. C.
Lighting 
Starling 
Ignition 
Service
sentatives of the transportation com -j g ĵ.Q|^g •yjjjjgd body of public opinion 
panics and of .the government would yp demands of such
be . able the better to realize the ne- growing localities as M ^ n a  Bay and 
cessity of .transport facilities that are I
ijitally im portant to the settlers along j T. Howe, who spoke next
th e ' shores of the lake bc)th .from Bie L three minutes, but he
poinj of view of a commercial enter- y^^ypigd this time so forcibly that he 
prise and the development left the impre.ssiori that one wanted
country where it is needed and is '
W hat is believed to be a record 
passage across the Atlantic for a 
35-foot yaw? was made' by the 
“Typlioon,”  which arrived on Aug. 9 
a t Co.wes, Isle of W ight, after making 
a non-stop run from Cape Race, 
Newfoundland^ to Bishop’s Rock, a 
distance qf 2,100 miles, in. fifteen days 
aod'nine hours.' Heavy seas were en­
countered but the .little craft weath­
ered them without difficulty.
to hear more.
C O L U M B I A  
S to r a g e  B a tte rie s
. B attery  P arts  for,.'All Makes.
u  Everything Electrical for your Car. 
-Ignition Supplies, W ire Plugs, 
Coils, etc.
T a k e  i t  t o  
B A R N E Y
Fifteen Years’ Experience—If  it can 
be fixed, I will fix it.
‘ E le c tr ic a l S e rv ic e  
S t a t io n '
A vote of thanks was passed tocapable of 'developrhent. How long
will the fact remain unrecognised j  ^he feel-
that on and about the sh^pres of ing yndoubtedly existed as the party
beautiful lake are all the essential | _j_ ,___ j :.j
“It is said that paper can be used 
effectively in keeping a person w a p i.” 
“T hat’s true. I remember a thirty- 
day note of mine once kept me in a 
sweat for a m onth.’’
Tlic game regulations for the sea­
son of 1920 have been published in the 
B. C. Gazette, and the provisions ap­
plicable to the Okanagan arc as fol­
lows:
Open Seasons
Grouse—Sept. 4 to Sept. 20, inclii-, 
sivci^
Cock pheasants—Oct. 20 to Oct. 25.
Quail—Oct. 20 to Oct. 30.
Ducks, snipe and ployer, Sept. 4 
to Dec. 18.
Geese and brant—Sept. 4 to Dec. 18.
Bear—Sept. 1 to June 30, 1921.
Mountain goat—Sept. 1 to Dec. 15.
Caribou, of the male sex—̂ Sept. 1 
to Nov. IS. • . . ;
IDeer, mule only (white tai? are 
protected), over one year old-^Sept. 
4 .to Nov. 30. •
All fur bearing animals except 
beaver—Dec. 1 to March 31.
Bag Limits
Ducks, 20 per day, ISO for season; 
geese, 10 per day, 50 per season; 
grouse, 6 of one species or 12 of all 
species in one day, 50 fcfr season; 
pheasants, 4 in. one day, 12 per sea-̂  
son; quail, 10 per day, 50 per season; 
deer, three per season, of w'hich not 
more than one shall be of the female 
sex. ■ '  V
THE CAREFUL BUYER
Wcints a good article at a 
reasonable price. -
The Quality and our Price 
on
G O g L A Y  PIANOS
meets Ihese requirements.
W e sell ,
Victor and McLagan 
• Phonographs
Victor Records
The Kelowna Furniture Go.
C E N T R A L  L A U N D R Y
W ashes all kinds o f  materials every 
week with careful attention.'
Laundry collected on Monday is 
returned the following Saturday.
Clothes guaranteed nicely .ironed, 
and given a good appearance. . i
HOP L E E , LawrenGD Ave.. Back of fire  Hail.
features beloved by the tourist?
T he  party _would have been larger^
again boarded the “Andover” that.one 
object of the trip was already at-
I  rt -w ouw  n  o  l rger tha t of creating -a  bond of
but for the.prevalence of forest fires sympathy between Locals with the 
whose . extinction called and Still tha t their troubles would be
calls fo r - th e  help of pvery available i co-operatively in- the future. No
man. It was feared too th a t the . Kp mili'sfH
smoke would obscure the view; but, 
if anything, the gentle haze that 
wrapped the hills unfolded their 
grandeur the more slowly as the ves­
sel proceeded.
better' means could'^hardly be utilised 
to weld scattered and isolated ebrn- 
munities together. . '
From  Magna Bay the lake was 
crossed and the journey continued,
. , , passing by Blind Bay -and Sorrento,.
The boat put in at Anglemont and through L ittle River into the
the  party lunched m a groye of firs __t _i... mu.;
above the beach; Time did n o t per­
mit any extension of this enjoyment 
and the journey was continued to 
Magna Bay where Mr. H arry Fraser, 
tlie chairman of the Magna Bay and 
Celista Locals for the time being, 
was waiting to  receive the visitors
Little Shuswap Lake to Chase. The 
final, stages weiie enlivened and made 
interesting by further short talks 
from the F irst VicerFresident, Mr. J. 
L. 'Pridham. He, like all the other 
members, had been struck by what.lie 
aptly termed the revelation of the
 j^^g pridham
and conduct them to the school house pleasure of
in which the ladies of.the district had,. .. . hv nrnvidimr several boxest n a by p o ng
kindly provided reTreshment. , Tlie | ^ ^ j^^^^ ers  and
tomatoes.
W E  AR E M AKING A H IT  W IT H  O U R
ENIILISH SHIRTS
AR E YO U IN  ON IT?
Just received a big line of Arrow Soft Collars, in 
the latest shapes
A. McMi l l a n
K E L L S R  BLO C K  , '
chairman, in- extending a cordial wel 
come* to the party in the names of the 
Locals and residents of the Lake, 
pointed out that Ma.gna Bay' was 
roughly the geographical centre of
Mr. Laidman, of 'Vernon, an ardent 
enthusiast of-the Farm ers’ movement, 
alluded to the tendency of older
m i their ful
the largest area of agncuUural land g^^^„ and political weight for local 
on Shuswap Lake with the po.ssible ^  .l i  r n r n  I  M C lifC T b A lin  the same time for-A l FR E D  a .' N tW o lK A N U ' balthon Arm. It o 'u the vital needs of the smallern b l  I l k V  iXm l l k l l V I  i v n i w  Amrlemnnt. .and Ross Creek l lais in '  .C  . „ ■
A U TO  E L EC TR IC IA N  
Lawrence Ave., between Pendozi and 
■ Elite St.
K ELO W N A . B. C.
A u to m o b i le s
ngle ont. and oss V reek l la.s in  ̂ ^pp^^j lacked that
the east to .Celista and ^Sco.ch Creek Hbre again was justification
Plat in the w est, and stretching back n eed ed -fo r the U. F. B. C.
to the mountains in-some .places three sense of the -vvord-
and four miles, there is one continu-
ou's settlem ent , with Eagle Bay on > McPhail, * of Salmon Arm
the south side of-the Lake As IS into the
often, the-case, he showed how l»ttlc [ at Chase. He reminded the
Do you w a n t. time 'to , pay for 
your new, car?
Is  your c a r  insured? 
Financing and insuring Atttonib- 
bifes is our specialty.
L Y E L L &  GO., LIMITED
FIN A N C IA L AGENTS
the traveller by, water saw of th e , ^  be held on
-orchards and hay meadows, dairy jg
farms and the newer houses of the.' 
returned veterans. He ventured to
ex-of the D istrict Association. He 
m u r c a , n .n cn n i .very-
P^rophecy that it would be impossible , .
' Vancouver and Kelowna
Room 3, Leclde Block. Phone 383
to find a more prosperous, happy ami 
beautiful settlem ent in the* whole of 
British Columbia, in a few years’ 
time. W hat the district needed, how­
ever, was more people, more homes, 
and the advantages of a civilized coin-
body.
Space does not allow to menticn 
individually all those who in other 
ways contributed to the enjoyment of 
the day; but in conclusion it must be 
admitted that the inception of the 
scheme, and the efficient manner in 
which it was carried out once more 
added \ to the . laurels of Mr. J. M.
PRICES ARE DOWN ON
Humphrey. He is to be congratulated 
on the idea and its achievement and 
the l7, F. B. C. is ^  be congratulated 
on having so capable and indefatig­
able an organizer.
Potatoes BASEBALL
FR EE CITY D E L IV E R Y
KELOWNA GROWERS’  EXCHANQE
Phones: Feed Store 29 W arehouse 117 Office
A rm strong is in the city today, 
playiijg Kelowna in the last league 
game of the Okanagan Valley Base­
ball League. Previous grames be­
tween tl\esc two teams have resulted 
in close and interesting contests, and 
today’s game should be worth wit­
nessing. Norman D eH art will put 
them over and Clarke will do the re­
ceiving. .
Arrow soft collars at McMillan's
5-lcf
T o  make- ro o m  fo r o th e r g o o d s, w e  are o ffe rin g  
th e  fo llo w in g  lines a t prices th a t cannot 
, be equalled in B . G .
t t
a
Floor Oilcloth, reflular $1.10 at - - 95c. sq. yd.
Good Quality tinoleom, regular $ 1,75  at —  $1.60 
Nairn’ s Inlaid Lino, regular $3.45 at -  $3.00
1 0 %  off Grass and Rattan Chairs 
Half inch Garden Hose, regular 28c. per foot at 22c. 
1 0 %  off Grass and kongoyen Rugs 
1 0 %  off all Alnminom Ware
B U Y  E A B L Y  W H I L E  T H E  S E L E C T I O N  I S  G O O D
One Week Only, CommenGing Aug. 1611
A. E. C rockery, Household Good. S m allw ares and Furnitiir
P hone 65 K E L O W N A , B.C.. .  P.O . B ox  67
H«a
ii i
\  I n' J''*t.' t,
I l i f
V .11 . i,.i
' 5'
p A m  p o m fH a KttLOWMA couama AMR OKAMAOAM ORCHARBIS® -THtiaSBAV^
G ET YOUR
SEL.ECTED FO R l
, , " '  t h e ;" f a l l  f a i .r î
■ ' , ----------------------------- -JU . ’,
Sem i-Jubilee o l the Agricultural and Trades A ssociation  Should]
Be M arked by the B est E ver D isp lay
The Fall Fair thiu year will be the twenty-fifth to be held by the Agricultural and Trades Association, and 
tlicl Directors , hope that thc^flcmHubilcc will be marked by the largest and bc^t display yet exhibited. T 6 assist 
towards**this objective, certain’ changes have been made in the prize list, and thc#innovations should be productive 
of a large increase in the number of exhibits. Placing the fruit indubtry in its proper position in the prize list 
as the principal mainstay of the valley, and selecting apples as the chief product and as affording the most plentiful 
and attractive means b f display, the Directors have divided the varieties into three classes, Class A corrtprising the 
' 8tandar<jl varieties most generally g^ovvn and of the greatest relative importance, CJ*ss B those of slightly less 
importance and' Class C other standard varieties: The prizes in Class A have been placed a t the generous figure of 
V $10 for first and $5 for second; in Class B, $7.50 for first, .$3.75 for second; and Class C, $3.00 for first, $2.00 for 
second, and $1.00 for third. This is a large advance as compared with the scale of prizes in former years under 
which the maximum prize for pjatc exhibits of the chief varieties was $3.00, and for varieties of less intportance, 
$1.00. V *
Another feature which promises to attract large displays of the best products of the valley is that of the 
district exhibits, open to member^ of the United Farm ers of B. C., for which $150, $100 and $75 arc offered as first, 
" sccon^ and third prize. The various Locals thi^oughout the Kelowna district have set their minds to carry off thc 
honors, and competition protnises to be keen.
The fancy work division list lips been thoroughly revised and improved, and it is hoped the result will be 
a large increase in the number of entries. The poultry list has also been subjected to overhaul and a number of 
classes have been added.
It Was hoped to publislf A c  prize list earlier than usual this year, but unfortunately this could not.be carried 
, out. As the Fair will be held on Septerhber 8 and 9,’ three weeks earlier 4han last year, we have decided to print 
the fruit, produce and fancy work divisions in this issue, so that intending exhibitors can ascertain the classes for 
■which prizes are offered without waiting for the booklet. The other divisions, with the exception of additions to 
the poultry, will be suhstantially the same as last year.
Now all ^et together to make the 1920 Sem i-Jubilee'Fair a tremendous successi ■ "
* D IV IS IO N  FARM. PR O D U C E 17—Cauliflower, two .............. ....... . 1.00 .50
' -1 8 —C elery,, six heads, white >............... . 1.00 ..50
‘ n  , . , 19—Celery, six heads, yellow ...... , ........  1.00 .50
1—Dairy Butter, made by exhibitor, . 20—Citron ...... ....................... ..................... , . . 1.00 .50
o ^ lbs., in prints....... $3.00" $2.00 21—Corn, table sweet. Golden Bantam
. 2—Dairy Butter, rnade by exhibitor, (ripe), six ears  ............... ...... .......  1.00 .50
tlJan 5 lbs., in tub ot crock ,3.00 2,00 '22—Corn, table sweet, zfny other variety
■ ’ . ■ ■- ' ■ ' • (green), six ears ......... . 1.00 .5,0
- . 23—Corn, table sweet. Country Gentle-
D IV IS IO N  7— V EG ETA BLES V  man, six cars ....... ............ 1......... . 1.00 .50
(All varieties to be named by exhibitors.) 24—Cucumber, grown in open, two,
'  . W hite Spine ........... ............ ......... . 1.00 , .50
Class 1st 2nd 25—Cucumber, grown in open, two, any
1—Beans, Scarlet Runner, in pod, best other • variety  .............. .........  1.00 .50
dish ...... .*.  ----- ------------------- .,$1.00 $ .50 26—Cucumber, dish for pickling, under 4
,2 —Beans, Wax, in pod ...... ..... ............ . 1.00 .50 inches ....... ,..............  ......... ....:.......-..1.00 .50
’3—Be^ts, Egyptian, six ........................... 1.00 '  .50 27-^W ater Melon, two, any variety......... 1.00 .50
4— Beets, Globe, six .:......................   1.00 . .50 28—^Onions, Yellow Globe Danvers,
5— E gg , Plant, two ..... ............. ..... . 1,00 .50 twelve ............. . ........ .............. ;..... 1.00 .50
^ C a r r o t s ,  Oxheart, six ro o ts '............ 1.00 .50 29—Onions, Southport Yellow Globe,
7— Carrots, Scarlet Nantes ............................................1 .0 0  • .50 twelve ............'......................... .............................................. 1.00 *50
8— Carrots, Danvers, half long .............. 1.00 .50 - 30—Onions, Yellow Globe, any other'
. 9—^Cabbage, Surnmer, two painted .......  1.00 ..50 variety, twelve .............. . 1.00 .50
“ 10—Cabbage, Summer, two round 1.00 .50 31—Onions, Australian Brown, twelve.. 1.00 .50
11—Cabbage, W inter, two round .......... 1,00 .50 32—Onions, W hite Pickling, one quart.; 1,00 .50
H —Cabbage, W inter, two f la t , ................1.00 .50 , 33—Parsnips, any variety, six roots....... . 1.00 .50
. 1 3 —Cabbage, Red, two ................l....'......... 1.00 ,50- 34—^Peppers, six green .................... ........ 1.00 .50
14r—Canteloupes, two, salmon flesh, any 35—Peppers, six red  ........ . 1,00 ‘ .50
variety .................................    ....1.00 .50 3 ^ P o ta to e s , Early Rose, best eight... I’OO .50'
15-^CanteIoupes, two, green flesh, any 37—Potatoes, Early Ohio, best eight.. . 1.00 50
,,, -  r-,- ..... ......... 1.00 .50 38—Potatoes, Netted Gem, best.,eight.... 1.00 .50
1ft—Gante’oupes, two, Hoodoos ........  1,00 , .5ff . 39—Potatoes, Gold Coin, best eight........ 1.00 .50
W E D N E S D A Y  
««d T H D R S D A Y ,
TREAT OF 
SE A SO N  !
m  MMR TWAIN M M H O v N i - m u n  n e n iK
FROM THE WORLD’S RREAIEST ROMRNCE OF
“Every time Pap got money 
he got drunk; aiftl evety 
time he got drunk he raised 
Cain; and every time he 
raised Cain |ie got jailed.’’
Then one day Huck escaped 
and headed his boat down the 
Mississippi—floated, into a 
vagabond realm of adven­
ture that* has * made his 
riame immortal.
“Now wC’iJ start this band 
of robbers. Everybody that 
wants to join has got to take 
an oath arid Write his name 
in blood,’’
Ail you have ever loved, or “cussed” in a b o y ! And a lot about men and women I As only 
Twain himself could see it and set it down. Also the scenic, “T H E  DREAM  
^ V E R S ,” and Topics of the D jlyn
^ ^ ’TlNlEE.^fio School Children F R E E  35“ ce !̂
E V E N IN G , 8 :1 5  (O n e  P e r f o r m a n c e )  C h i ld r e n  3 0 c , A d u l t s  S 5c
S EE THIS SIDE-SPLITTING SPECIAL
40— Potatoes, any o th e rs  variety, best
eight ........ ........................................... . 1.0 0 "
41— Potatoes, Collcctiou,' not less than
five varieties, six  of each ........... :,2.00
42— Pumpkins, two,* for table use ........ 1.00
43— S(|iia.sii, Boston Marrow, tw o .... . 1.00
44— Sqilash, Green H ubbard ,. two .  1.00
45— Tomatoes, Earliana, best eight.. 1.00
4(>—Tomatoes, Bonny’Best,*hcst eight.;.. 1.00
47— Tomatoes, John Baer,’ best eight,. 1.00
48— Tomatoes, any ‘o ther variety, best
eight ....................................................   1.00
49— Tomatoes, Collection, not less than
three varieties, six of each...........  3.00
50— Vegetable Marrow, two ................ 1.00
i . TTT’:
DIVISION 8.—FIELD PRODUCE
Class 1st
1— Carrots, short white, six roots .$1;00.'
2— CabbagCj two heaviest beads....  1.00
3— Field Corn, Northwestern Dent,
twelve cars ................ ................... ;.... 1.00
4—  Field Corn, Flint, yellow, twelve
cars ............   1.00
5— Mangold Wurtzels, Sludstrop, five,. 1.00"
6— Mangold W urtzels, Golden Tank*
ard, five ................. T........... ........... ..... LOO
7— PumpkinjS, two heaviest ............  1.00
8— Sugar Beets, long, five ................  1,00
9— Sugar Mangold; five .............. . 1.00
10— Turnips, Swede, five ........... ....... . 1.00
11— Tobacco^ Havana, six ..   1.00
12— Tobacco, Spanish, six ..... .t............ . 1,00
13— Field. Beans, shelled, W hite Navy,
10 lbs................      1.00
14— Field Beans, shelled, any other va-
' ricty, 10 lbs. ............................  1.00
15— Grain,, Spring W heat, named, one
bushel .............................    1.00
16— Grain, Fall W heat, named, one
bushel ................................................... 1.00
17— Grain, OatiJ, named, one bushel...... 1.00
18— Grain, Barley, 2-row, named, one
bushel ............... ........ . ...............
19— Grain, Barley, 6-row, named, one
bushel .... ............. ...... ........ ..........
20— Grain, Rye, one bushel ........
21— -Ensilage Corn, 112 stalks' ..'.....' . .
"22—Baled Timothy and Clover ......
23— Baled Alfalfa ................. .....V,....
24— Sunflower, beat two heads ..
25— Popcorn ................ ............... .
.50
1.00 
.50 
■ .50, 
.50 
.50 
.50 
.50-
.50
2.i'0
.5p
2nd 
$ .50 
,50
1.00
1.00
1.00
1,00
1.00
1.00
1.00
•1.00
.50
.50’
.50
.50
DIVISIO N 9— FRUITS
All E:(hibits of fruit on plates to  become the 
property of the Association.
No fruit to be ; shown unless in . good, sound 
condition. j
It is optional with the exhibitor w hether the 
fruit be polished or not.
Five of Each Variety.
CLASS A.
Sub-class 1st
1— ̂ Delicious ........      ...$10.00,
2— ̂ Jonathan       10.00
3— M cIntosh Red’ ..       10.00
4— W ealthy   ......................... .-......10.00
5— Winesap ........ .—  ........... . 10,00
2nd
$5.00
5.00
5.00
5.00 
5.00.
CLASS B.
6— Duchess ........... ...
7— Grimes Golden ...
8— Northerri
9— Rome Beaiaty ....
10— Stamen Wiriesap
11— W agner .................
12— *—W inter Banana .
13— Yellow Newton .
7.50
7.50 
7;50
7.50
7.50
7.50
7.50
7.50
3.75
3.75
3.75
3.75
3.75
3.75
3.75
3.75
CLASS C.
1st 2nd 3rd ,
14—Alexander .................... ........ . $3.00 $2.00 $1.00
15—Canada Baldwin ..... ..... . 3.00 2.00 1.00
16—̂ Gravenstein ................ .......... 3.00 2.00 1.00'.
17:-r-King ................. . ...... . 3.00 2.00 1.00
18—O ntario ................ ......... ......... 3.00 2.00 1.00
19—Snow .......... ......... .................... 3.00 2.00 1.00
20—Akin Red .... .................... ..... .1 3.00 "2.00 1.00
21—Baldwin ..... ............... .............. 3.00 2.00 1.00
22—Ben Davis ..... ...... . 3.00 2.00 1.00
23—Blue- Pearmain .......... ............ 3.00 2.00 1.00
24— Canada Red ...... ........ . 3.00 2.00 1.00
25—W olf River ........... ......;.... . 3.00 2.00 1.00
26—Golden R ussett ..... ..1........... 3.00 2.00 .1.0<j
27—Rhode Island Greening ........ 3.00 2.00 1.00
28—Salome ............. ..... ..... ............ 3.00 2.00 1.00
29—Spitzenberg ................... ......... 3.00 2.00 1.00
3.00 2.00 1.00
31—Cox’s Orange Pippin 3.00 2.00 1.00
Crab Apples
Class ' 1st 2nd
32—Hyslop, twelve ..................... ..$1.00 $ .50
33—Transcendent, twelve ...................... .. 1.00 .50'
• • * _ '  . ' . V
Pears—Five of Each • ••
34— Bartlett .... ................. . ............ .7 .50 3.>S
35—Beurre d’Anjou . 7.50 3.75
36—Beurre Boussock ................ ...? . 7.50 3.75
37—Comice ..̂ ....... .................. .......... .......... . 7.50 3.75
38— Flemish Beauty ....:................ . 7.50 3.75
39—^Louise Bonne de Jersey ..... . 7.50 3.75
40—W inter Nelis ........ ............. . . 7.50 3.75
41—Any other variety, named, Fall.......- 7.50 3.75
42—Any other variety, named. W inter. .7 .50 3.75
Plums—Twelve of Each
43-^Bradshaw ..... ..... ••• . 1.00 ..50
44—Columbia ........ ...................... . . l.OO .50
45—Coe’s Golden Drop .............. 1.00 .50
46—Green Gage ............ ................. . 1.00 .50
47—Grand Duke ............................ 1.00 .50
48— Lombard ... ...........................
49— ̂ ^Pond’s Seedling .......... ...... .
. LOO 
1.00
.50
.50
50—Black Diamond ..... ......... . ... 1.00 .50
4 I—^ I I o w  .Egg ........... .............. . — ...... — 1.00 .50
'  Prunes—Twelve of Each
.50
53—Italian Prunes .1........—___..... ....... 1.00 .50
Apricots
54— Five of any variety, named ............ ...........................1 .00
Peaches
55— Five of any variety, named .......... ............. 1.00
N Quince
56— Five of any variety, named .. 1.00
V ' Grapes
57— Niagara    ...... . ........... s.„...........  1.00
58— Brighton ........................ ......... ..... . 1.00
59— Moor’s Early ...... ...... ....... .......... . 1.00
60— Campoell’s Early ............ ...............  1.00
61— Delaware  .............................................. . 1,00
.50
D IV ISIO N  10.—FLO R A L
Cut Flowers may be brought to the Exhibition
Building up to 10 a.m. on Septfeiriber 8 th. Exhibitors
must’ provide and look after their own vases.•
Class 1st 2nd
1— Best Collection ’of House Plants .; _
(not more than 8)  .....$2.50 $2.00
2- —Best Collection Geraniums (Differ­
ent varieties, not more than 6
plants) ...........     2.00 1,50
■3—Best Fuchsia (one) ...... ....................  1.00 .75
4—  Begonia (one) ....... i................ .......  1.00 .75
5— Fern (one) .. ..........................................;......... 1.00 .75-
6— House Plant (any kind) ............ 1.00 .75
7— Hanging Basket (any kind) .  1.00 .75
8— Geranium, double (any kind) ..  ̂ *73 .50
9— Geranium^ single (any kiqd) ........ ,75 .50
10— Coleus (any kind) .....   .75 .50
11— Bouquet Sweet Peas (any kind) ,75 .50
12— Mixed Bouquet (any kind) .  75 ’ .50
13— Collection of Annuals (any kind).... .75 .M
14—  Collection of Perennials (any kind) .75 .50
15— Six Asters (not fewer than three
colors) ....... ..................... ...................
16— Double Stocks (3) ..........'...............
17— Sweet Peas, 4 varieties, 4 stciris each
18— Roses, 4 varieties, 2 of each.... .
19— Collection Gladiioli .........................
20— Collection Pansies .........................
21— Collection Snapdragon .................
22— Six Dahlias ......;................. ........... .
23— Six Carnatiniis .................;....
24— Zinnias (6) .......................... ..........
25— Phlox (6) ........ ............... .................
26— ̂ Verbenas (6 ) ..............».............. .........
27— Collection- Nasturtium s ...............
28— Godetia (6) .............................. ......
29— Petunia (6) .......................!...............
DIVISIO N n .-  
»KNITTING,
All exhibitors 
Valley.,
to  be rcsidcijits
.75 .so- ’ >;
.75 .50 . . '
,75 .50
1.00 .75
1.00 .75
.75 .50
.75 .50 ;
,75 .50 , T.75 .50 ■
.75 .50 .
.75 .50
.75 .50
.75 .50
.75 .50
.75 .50
* P
ROCHET*
NINO
■'1
Okanagan
in previous T ;
2nd
$1.50
1.00
1.00
1.00
.75
1.00
1.00 > i
1.00
.75
. .75 
.75 
' .75^ 
.75 
.75 
1.00 
.75 
1.50; 
1.00* 
1.00 
1.00 
, 1.00 
1.00
Fairs held by the Association.
No collection of Fancy or Needlework to contain 
.more than six pieces.
Class
* 1—Best Lunchcoi\; Set ............. ......x.
2— Centre Piece in w ||ito ......... ..........................
3— Centre Piece, in colors ..........
4— Centre Piece, ■ tatted ...... ....... .....
5— :-Tray Cloth ................... .............. .
6— Tea Cloth," white ... .................. .
7— Tes^ Cloth, in colors ....................
8— ̂ Table Runner, colored ......................
9— Tea, Cosy  '.................. ....... ......... .
, IQ—Set Dinner Mats .......... ........................
II— Doilies (3), hand trimmed.....
■12—Plate Doilies (3), netted ..................
13— Buffet Scarf .....;....... ............ ...... .
14— *-Pair Pillow Cases ...... ....'...... ..... ......
15— ;;Pair Day Slips . ........ ................. ;......
16— Pair -Fancy Towels  ..........;........ .
17— Bedspread, hand made ;.... ...........
18— Cotton Quilt, pieced ........... .......................................
19— Wool Quilt, pieced ............... .......
, ’20—Crochet Trimmed Camisole ...r.......
21— Embroidered Trimmed Camisole..,.
22— Lady’s Nightjgown, crochet trimmed
23— ^L :\dy’s Nightgown, embroidered
trimmed ...............  ............ ..............
24— Tatted ‘Yoke ........ .............. ............ .
25— Cro.clietcd Yoke .... .................. .
26— Combinations, trimmed .............. ;
27— Envelope Chemise ..... ................
28— ^Boifdoir Cap, crocheted ................................................
29— Boudoir Cap, tatted ............... ........
30̂ —Boudoir Cap, any other , kind .........
31— Fancy Apron ......................
32— Kitchen Apron .......;...............................................................................
33— r-Knitted Sweater ................... ’.............
34—  Crpcheted Sweater ...... ................
35— Infant’s Set in Wool (3 pieces).....
36— ^ B ab y ’s 'Bonnet, - crocheted ..
37—  Baby’s Bonnet, tatted ....... ..
38— Baby’s Bonnet, any other kind
39— Child’s Smocked Dress .............
40— Dress for Child under 2 years..........
41— Pain Knitted Socks ... ............ .
42— Pair Knitted M itts ..............
43— Piece D arn ii^  in Wool ........
44— Fancy “ Pin, Cushion ........... ..... .
45— Fancy W ork Bag ............. ............. .
46— Shopping Bag .................
47— Sofa Cushion ......... .............
48— Fancy Handkerchief
49— Piece Drawn W ork . .............
50— Cross Stitch .... ............ .
51— Exhibit T atting  .................. ..........
52— Exhibit Stencilling ..... .................... .
53— *-Knitted Lace ....... ...........................
54—  Rug, Hooked ......... .......................
1st
.$2.00. 
. 1.50 
.1.50 
.1.50 
. 1.00. 
. 1.50 
. 1.50 
. 1.50 
. 1.00 ‘ 
.1.00 
. 1.00 
T OO < 
, 1.00 
1.00
1.50 
1.00 
2.00
1.50
1.50
1.50
1.50
1.50
1.50
1.50
1.50
1.50
1.50 
1 00 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00
1.50
1.50 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00/
1.50
1.50 
1.00 
1.00. 
1.0 0 / 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00
1.50 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00
DIvVISION 12— MISCELLANEOUS
All canned vegetables, canned and preserved 
.fruits and pickles to be shown in quart sealers of any 
brand.
All fruits "and vegetables to be- judged without - 
opening sealers. Points to be observed: Uniformity 
of size, good color and appearance. . ,
Class 1st* 2nd
1— Best Honey, in Comb (not less'lhan
3 Ibsi) ......... ........ ................... ....... ...$1.50 $1.00
2— Honey. Extracted (not less than r
q u art/ jar) .............. ..... ....................1.50 LOO
3— Observation Nucleus  ...... .1.. .̂........  1.50 1.00 .
4—  Collection Jams, 3 varieties, in pints 1.50: 1.00
5— Collection Jellies, 3 varieties, in. jelly,
glasses ............ ............................ — .. 1.50 1.00
6— Collectioxf'Calmed Fruit, 5 varieties,
in quart jars ..... ;........... .............. . 2.00 1.50
7— Collection Canned Vpgetabl.es, 5 va-,
rieties, in quart J*irs ...................... 2.00 l.SO
8— Collection Pickles, 5 varieties, in
pint jars 1.......... ................................  1.50
9— Catsup  ................... ................. ..1..-.,.   .75
1.00
.50
D IV IS IO N  13.—G IR LS’ W ORK
'  (W ork done by girls under 17 years of age.)
1— Best Wool Sweater, knitted 1.00
2— Wool Sweater, crocheted .......... 1.00
■3—Pair Wool, Socks .................. ...... . 1.00 '
4— Darning in W ool ..... .................. 1.00
5— Darning in C otton ,........... ....... ..... .1.00;
6— Nightgown     ............... ...... . 1.00
7r—Envelope Chemise .....i................... .....  I.OD
8— Camisole, crochet trimmed ....; ...1.00 .
9- *—Dbmestic Science Apron and Cap.... 1.00
10— Fancy Apron .......... ....... ...................... 1.00
11— Fancy Towel    ........ ................... 1.00
12— Fancy W orkbag ................ . 1.00
13— Dressed Doll .................................................:......................................1.00
14—  Handkerchief, crocheted edge _________ 1.00
IS ^H em  Stitching ............ .............. . 1.00
16— Piece T a t t in g ................................... 1.00 •
17— Button Holes -....... ........ .....................  1.00 .!
DIV ISIO N  14.—SCHOOLS
Each of the exhibits must be accompanied‘by a 
teacher’s certificate to  the effect th a t the work sl;cwn 
- is that of a pupil. Open to all children from 12 to 
16 years of age.
. 1—Best Handwriting, not less than one , 
page of foolscap, copied from the 
Rules and Regulations giyeii at 
the beginning of this Prize List....$1.00 $ .50
2—Best Composition—subject: “The
Best One-Day Outing from Ke­
lowna”. Illustrated by sketch map 1.00 .50'
DIVISIO N 15—DOMESTIC SCIENCE AND  
' HOUSEHOLD AR'I’S . .
, - (F or girls under 17, years.) '
1— Loaf Homemade BreaS*, -entire
crust, 1 lb . ,.......................................... .7^ .50
2— Loaf "Brown Bread, entire crust, •
1 lb. ..t.....................................     .75 .50
3— Gingerbread .......... ..........  -................... .75 .50
4— Standard Cake ........ .............. ...... , .7S .50
5— Boiled W hite Icing .   .75 .50,
6— B9king Pow der.B iscuits (6) '..  .75 .50
7— Oatmeal Cookies (6) ...... ..............  .75 .50
8— Canned Fruit, 6 varieties (p in ts).75 .50
9— Canned Vegetables, 3 varieties
(pints) ....! ...... .............. . .75 .50
10— Mustar4, Pickles -.......................   75 *.S0
11- LTomfito Catsup ........................       .75 .50
* DISTRICT EXH IBITS
• 1st 2nd 3rd
Best D istrict Display. Coin- 
i -petition open to members
of .the United Farm ers of •
British Columbia .......... .....$150.00 $100.00 $75.00
No third prize will be awarded unless six cx- 
liibit? pre ^ 9 >vn. >.
1 ^ ;
' 1
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F o r  Y o u r  C h i l d r e n
'OU say and 
believe that
ôu would doyc
anything for your
children. Have 
you started a sav- , 
ings account for 
them yet? Do it 
tpday at the Bank 
of Montreal, even 
if you'begin with 
only one dollar* 
There is no better * 
way to teach them 
thrift and no more 
important lesson 
for them to learn.
BANK OF M O N T R E A L
Established aver lOO years
Total Aaseh tn Excess of $500^000,000 
Hcftd Office: Monircal 
Branchei in all Important Centres in Canada 
Savings Departments 1st all Branches
m
Okanagan Loan & Investment
.A '
KELOW NA, .B . C.
The tinly Trust Company in . the Interior of British Columbia.
C A P I T A L
R E S E R V E
$ 4 a 6 s 5 0 0
$ 95,000
A ct^ as Trustee, Executor or Co-Executor under a Will. 
Value of Estates under Management 5QQ QQO*
■ Value dt Assets and Estates tinder n n n  n n n
M anagement over .. .. -  .. .. .. «pAvUU,UUU
A responsible T rust Corporation, appointed as ’your_ Executor 'o r 
Go-Expeutor, will see your wishes are properly carried out, your 
Estate 'adm inistered, the assets . realized econom ically: and to the 
best advantage.
W E  O F F E R  OUR SERV ICES.
• ,S% paid on Deposit Accounts (Subject to arrangem ent.) 
7% paid on Guaranteed F irst M ortgage Certificates.
STOCKS A N D .B 6 N D S  BO U G H T A N ti SO LD  
Business handled on London, England, N ew  York and 
* Montreal Stqck Exchanges by direct wire through our 
 ̂ correspondents.
CITY AND FARM PROPERTY LISTED AND SOLD
FOR CLIENTS h
■. '■ • : ■. , .. . •.» . 
34 ACRES, with, a num ber of fruit trees, ages 6 to 9. Bungalow 
18x24, with quarter mile lake frontage; stable, henhouse, im­
plem ent, shed, wharf. Stearnei* calls four times a wepk. Price, 
■|2,150.v Easy terms. This is a bargain.
FIRE An d  AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE
Phone 40 ‘ P. O. Box 613
B R O K E R S
FO R S A L E -  
FARM S
F R U IT  R A NCH ES  
-H O U SES, ETC. 
Listings Solicited
IN S U R A N C E ^
A U TO M O BILE
L IF E
> I R E
V A N C O U V ER
C L O V ER D A L E
A lso at 
V ICTO RIA  
M ISSIO N
C H ILLIW AC K  
PE N T IC T O N , Etc.
Ai B : Bairat V .  
Manager
■ Bernard Ave. K E LO W N A . B. C.
K A T  M O O R E  B R E A D
DOUBLE U P TH E SUPPLY. YOUR FAMILY W ILL BE  
^  TH E b e t t e r  f o r  i t  i n  HEALTH.
SutherlaniTs Bread is Good Bread
And because of its very goodness is an incentive to eat b r e a d -  
more bread—More Sutherland’s Bread. Good wheat bread is the 
universal diet, an<V where nxost bread is eaten you’ll find rhe 
healthiest and sturdiest people-—and it’s the  pheapest food.
J P h o n e  I S l
AND OUR A U T O  DELIVERY W ILL CALL
P r ic e  o f  B u t te r  F at f r o m  A u g .  2
N o . 1 
N o . 2
70c. per lb. 
68c; per lb.
K E L O W N A  CREAM ERY. L IM IT E D
PREPARING BEES FOR 
THE WINTER MONTHS
. (Experimental Farms Note)
' The successful wintering of bees is 
often ascribed to luck. But investi- 
gafious carried on at”lhc Centraf I£x- 
pcriincntal Farm, Ottawa, during the 
past eight years, show tliat there is 
very little ground for this view. 01 
348 colonics wintered during this 
period, both in the cellar and out-of«- 
doors, only seven per .cent were lost, 
and tliis loss was .ascertained in 
nearly every case to be due to deli 
nitc causes, tlic principal causes be­
ing unwholesome, and grauulatct 
stores and starvation. Most of the 
colonics lost from unwholesome 
.stores did not die outright but be­
came so weak that they had to be 
united to .others.
The secret pf success in wintering 
bees lies in their proper preparation. 
This preparation needs' to be begun in 
July, when it is im portant to sec that 
the colony coqtaijis a good, fertile 
queen, preferably one raised th 
same year, which will raise a large 
number of young bees in the late 
sutnnicc months.
Each colony needs about 40 pounds 
of wholcsomo stores for tlie winter 
and early spring, and this should l>e 
in the hive before the end of Septem 
ber in most plhccs. Clover honey 
and syrup made from refined (not 
brown) sugar arc wholesome. This 
year, owing to Uie high cost of re­
fined sugar, it may be hard to ’ pro­
vide sufficient good stores, especially 
in some p ans of Ontario and Que­
bec where the clover was killed last 
winter, and chances may have to be 
taken with honey that the bees 
gather from other plants. Buck 
wheat honey is wholesome, but some 
of the honeys, for example, that 
come from wild plpnts in the fall are 
inclined to cause dysentery and 
death.
W inter protection is very im port­
ant. If the bees are to remain or.t- 
side, no better protection can bo 
given than the fonr-colony casem ade 
arge enough to hold a’bout foiir 
inches of packing consisting of shav­
ings. Or dried leaves a y e a r 'o r  more 
old, around the sides and beneath the 
lives, and double this thickness on 
top. The apiary must he - well pro­
tected from wind.
If cellar w intering is followed, the 
bee cellar should be comparafively 
dry and it should l>e well insulated to 
prevent much variation in tem pera­
ture. For a few .colonies in a cold 
ocality a boarded-off portion of the 
jjsem ent of the beekeeper’s residence 
makes a good bee cellar and a fur­
nace in the basem ent ,[̂ is' an advan-^ 
tage. If. the stores are wholesome 
and the bees have been brought in 
jefore severe weather, the best tem ­
perature for the beie cellar is be­
tween 45 and SO degrees Fahrenheit.
f, however, dysentery has developed, 
the higher tem perature will cause 
restlessness and a few degrees lower 
will be advisable.
F. W. L. SLADEN,
Apiarist. 
---------—
these a rc 'th c  figures that show that 
the average lumibcr . of hens on the
P A m  m t
M ETERING CITY W ATER
farms reporting is 52.9, the average In 1908, 49 per cent of the services
POULTRY ACCOUNTS
(Experimental Farms Note)
T hree dollars profit over cost of 
;‘eed each year for every hen on the 
’arm  is a very good return, and, ac­
cording to m onthly account^ re­
ceived from farm ers by the Poultry 
Division • of the Experimental Farm, 
Ottawa, there are a good many 
farm ers’ poultry Hocks which arc ac­
tually giving this^ profit every<< year, 
and some even better.
Poultry keeping on the farm is noi 
merely a side line now but is a sane 
Dusiness proposition, and the hit-and- 
miss methods that formerly obtained 
in p o u ltry  work shou’d no’ longer be 
tolerated. A national industry well 
on to the one hundred million dollars 
year ‘demands bustness_ methods, 
and in o'rdcr to help the industry and 
to make it possible for the average 
poultryman to keep track of his 
poultry operations, the Poultry Divi­
sion has put out a very simple form 
'or* poultry accounting, copies of 
which will be sent to any person 
making application and vvlio will re­
turn to the Poultry Division each 
month a duplicate copy.
A Few Figures
For several years these poultry 
accounts have been supplied to per­
sons asking for them and a compila­
tion of the reports shows some Very 
interesting data. For instance, of all 
the ' farms reporting their poultry 
operations, 84.5 per cent of them 
show a profit, and of this number the 
average receipt over expenditure for 
each hen per year is $2.04. As might 
)c expected, a number of reports 
show a distinct loss each year and 
that is where one of the benefits of 
the account form com es-in. Eithc 
the farmer himself or the Poultry 
IDivision at O ttaw a can pick out the 
weak point or points and have them 
rectified.
Some other interesting figure’s arc 
obtained from these reports. Among
cXpxntlkufc per lien, that ie, for feed, 
appliances, etc,, is $2.91, and the av­
erage profit over expenditure is $2.04. 
One farmer claims that he can a t­
tend to 100 hens while he is attending 
to one cow ami his average rctqrii 
from 100 hens is $250.00,
A Manitoba Farm Poultry Account
Mr. Frank Harman, Boissevuin, 
Man., has been sending in these ac­
counts fyr some time and his invent­
ory for the past year shows a very 
good , profit on investment. He 
keeps an average of 150 White Leg­
horn hens and for the 12 months his 
expenses were: Stock on Jiand, $270; 
interest pir capital invested, $16.20; 
expenditure for feed and what appli­
ances he purchased for the plant, 
$292,37, or a gross expenditure of 
.$578.57. His receipts were: S a le srf
eggs, moat and stock, $845.81; value 
of stock oil hand at the cud of the 
year, $266.25, or a total receipt of 
$1,112.06.
This leaves a balance oyer , cost, 
without counting the labor,, of 
$533.49, which work's oni at an aver­
age 'p ro fit over expenditure per hen 
of $3.55. The average yield per hen 
was 132 eggs.
Good''Prospects
The future looks bright , for the 
poultry industry, and the man who 
can keep poijltry., whether dn the 
farm* dr in the back-yard, may look 
for remunerative returns if he uses 
business methods in his operations. 
Prices arc good and though feed and 
labor may he high, one can take for 
granted that the higher the price of 
feed the higher the price of the p ro ­
duct, and the labor question on a well 
organized poultry plant is not serious, 
for some one member of the family, 
even a boy or a girl, can often look 
after the poultry. The value of poul­
t r y  products* is being, appreciated 
more each year. Last winter, when 
beef on a Canadian market was* sell­
ing at from lO to 12 cents for 1 lb. 
live weight, guaranteed new laid eggs 
were selling at 10 cents for two 
ounces or 80 cents a pound. .It is 
about time that the Canadian hen 
was considered as a valuable .asset.
If you want to make more money- 
out of your poultry, w rite to - the 
P ou ltry  Division of the Experimenta? 
Farm, fbr free account forms. They 
w ill ask you to return each month a 
copy, bjut they will help you make- 
your poultry pay.
OUR FOOD SUPPLY
Do we appreciate our birds? - 
The west is threatened -with a 
grasshopper plague, while* in the east 
the caterpillar is causing havoc among 
the trees. -
Man, by liis insatiable slaughter of 
the birds, has so reduced the balance 
of nature that the «destructive insects 
are getting the upper hand. Dr. Tol- 
mie. Minister of Agriculture, in in­
troducing his estimates in the House 
of Commons on May 24, stated that 
Canada’s annua! loss from parasites 
amounted to $125,000,000, and that in 
preparation for the expected grass­
hopper plague alone, there had been 
purchased 100,000 pounds of arsenic, 
2 000 tons of bran and 50,000 gallons 
of molasses from which to make pois­
oned bait.
T o  overcome, or at least to  mini­
mize, the caterpillar plague, various 
methods of attack are being adopted, 
cliiefly that of spraying.
Recently, a -Woodpecker was not­
iced at work upon a tree which was 
being defdljated by caterpillars. With 
the aid of binoculars, it was found 
'that, in one visit to the tree, it se­
cured- twenty-four caterpillars. This 
lird, or another, returned at about 
quarter-hour intervals, each time dis­
posing, of a number of caterpillars.
Birds are the natural enemies of 
insei:ts\and bugs and. w ithout them, 
we could not successfully combat the 
pests which destroy our food sup­
plies, •
By protecting tlie birds, we protect 
ourselves.—Conservation. '
in the city of Omaha were metered. 
In 1919, 91 per cent were mctercd*and, 
if the city services »n,d unused scr- 
■viccs are deducted, 98 per ccnt'''wcre 
metered.
In the-year 1908, the city pumped 
6,144 miliiq.n gallons of water. In 
1919, although the population had in­
creased to about 199,000, as com­
pared With 145,000 in 1908, the cou-» 
sumption had only increased to” 7,616 
million gallons. Had the coiisuniptidn 
not been fully mctcired, it would prob­
ably have been at least 10,QOO million 
gallons, or , 30 per cent greater than 
it actually was. This iuercased con­
sumption -would have necessitated 
additional pumps, new and larger 
m.'iiiis, greater expenditure for up­
keep and maintenance, and larger 
sewers to carry off the extra water.
The Omaha consumption is unusu­
ally high, for a metered service,' hut 
this is due to the large use of water 
by tlic . stock yards and packing 
houses ' which accounts for 36 gal­
lons per head of population of the 
total consumption of 107 gaJlon.s.
The Omaha' consumption of 107 
gallons per head per day may be 
compared with the consumption ’r 
Ottawa 'o f 175 gallons per head. ■ 
Conservation.
PLUCKING ORANGES AN ART
Orange gathering and packing is 
not such a simple 'business as is 
generally supposed. The trees are 
ligh, and the friiit is 'so tender 
that careless handling at any stage 
will cause decay to set in, and 
through one defective orange thou­
sands may be infected and spoi.’cd. 
Every orange is taken from the tree 
by hand. The pickers stand on high 
step-ladders, which enable, them t6 
reach the topm ost branches. Catch­
ing the orange in one thickly-gl6ved 
hand, they deftly sever its stalk with 
a sharp knife in the other, and drop 
it into a deep bag slung across'^he 
shoulder. To pluck the orange away 
would break the' skin and allow decay 
to set in. Various devices have been 
tried for picking, with a canvas chute 
through which the om uge slides 
gently to the ground; but hand pick­
ing still holds its o'wn as the one sat­
isfactory qiethod.
Many a man ^̂ who cats-six meals 
day thinks it is up to him to go put 
and preach against intemperance be­
cause he doesn’t dl*iiik booze.
McTavish &
AND
HEWETSON & M ANTLE
L im ite d
IN S U R A N C E
F ire : Life : A ccident
R e a l  E s t a t e
CLOSTT IN, eight-roomed house 
with garage and outhouses, on 
an acre of land.- Fine lawn, gar­
den, kitchen garden and assort­
ment of fruit trees.-' $7,500. Terms.
LARGE uinc-rooincd house with, 
frontage of ISO feet on the main
street, mccly situated with good 
........................  ■ ■ *">filaw'n, shrubbery and about 20 ruit 
trees. • Good barn and outhouses. 
$^,000. Terms.
T E N  ACRES, seven miles out; nil 
fenced; about 60 ciglitiycar-old 
apple trees; small buildings and 
well; only $2,500. Terms.
Listings desired of good Residen-
dul and Orchard Property.
W a t c h  T h i s  S c r o l l  U n w i n d
\
A few choice O rchards for 
Sale on the K. L. O. Bench, 
in Glenmorc and in Rutland.
20 ACRES, all in bearing 
orchard, with good house 
•and outbuildings. Price, 
$15,000, on good terms.
_S5_:ACRES,^26 in hearing, 
orchard, balance can be 
planted; all No. 1 orchar.d 
land. Price, $27,000.
I lj4  ACRES bearing or­
chard, well located. Price, 
,$6,500.
10 ACRES, four planted, 
four more suitable. . Price, 
$3,500. •
106 ACRES, all cultivated, 
best hay and gra\n farm in 
Valley. Price, $150.00 per-1 
acre. ■ -
F . R. E . D eH A R T K E L O W N A
. RANGE
1. T w o distinct ovens, each twenty inches .square, with
special tempered'lead, glass dopfs, through which the coiA 
tents of both ovens may be seen at any time. “D aylight” 
ovens placed at standing height; save stooping, save labor; 
save tempers, save money. *
2. The doors of both ovens are fitted with thermome* 
ters, w hith show the exact temperature at'any time.
3. W hite porcelain enamel back, .easily kept clean, free 
from rust, perfectly sanitary, pleasing to the eye. .
'4..  ̂ Each oven door drops to the level of the bottom, 
thus affording a convenient shelf on which to rest pans 
when using the ovens. . ''
W -  W .  L O A N E
Office: Phone 349 Warehouse:
Opposite Kelowna Saw Mill Office. * Kelowna Growers Exchange.
T o  T o u r i s t s  a n d  t h e  
T r a v e l l i n g  P u b l i c
A R E YOU GOING TO T H E  COAST?
If so, w hy not save both time and money by taking the 
. LA K E SH O R E A U T O  STAGEi
which connects with the K. V . R. W estbound Train at W est 
Summerland. The Stage Route is over one o f the m ost 
scenic highways in the Okainagan, and. can be travelled in 
comfort in an up-to-date car.
FARE: KELOWNA -WEST SUMMERLAND, $4.50
Passengers may book seats in advance through L. A.
Hayman, Kelowna-W estbank Ferry Office, .Kelowna. 
Kelowna* to Vancouver via the Lake Shore Stiige and 
Kettle Valley Railway— 14-15 hours. .
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r AS HE KNEW IT
reachor—"Tommy, can ' you opcllTci
'fuH '
Thomas—"Yes, sir. F-u-r," 
Tcaclief—“Tliat’s right. Now cian 
you tell me what fur is?'', ,
!fe
THE KELOWNA COtTElEE AND OKANAOAN OECMAEDIST THHESDAV, AUOUST 1ft, ^ 6
Thomas-i-"Yc8,
awful long way.'
sir. Fur is an 
-Cornell Widow.
"And what did you most enjoy in 
France, Mrs. Ncwrich?"
‘ 1 think it was the Frcnc
pheasants singing the 'M.'iyonnaisc.'
T O N IG H T — Last Show ing of
DOUGLAS M ACLEAN and D O RIS MAY in
'What’ s Your Husband DuiuQ’
A Param ount-A rtcraft Picture
He had been "called away on business." But when wific 
flouted into “Honeysuckle Inn” on a little business of her 
own-*-Yc gods, what a night! Another side-splitting laugh 
hit by the stars of "Tvycnty-Threc and a H alf H ours' 
Leave.” ' ■
Evening, 7:30 and 9,-20c and 3Sc.
F R ID A Y  A N D  SA T U R D A Y
T O M  M O O R E
- i n -
TOBY’S BO W
A ^romance of a Southern authoress who succeeds by the 
help of one who hides his-identity as an author, is instru­
mental in paying a mortgage on her home and incidentally 
wins a bride as his reward. Also a Mack Sennett Comedy,
"T H E  STAR BO A RD ER”
Saturday- Matinee, 3:30. 10c and 2Sc. 
Eyening, 7:30 and 9. 20c and 3Sc.
M O N DAY A N D  T U E SD A Y
M I L D R E D  H A R R I S  C H A P L I N
-in-
“T he Inferior
A dramatic comparison of the sexes in a romance of mod­
ern marriage. Every wife should see that her husband 
sees this picture. And the entertaining scenic, "GOod 
Indians in. W onderland." Christie comedy, "Bobby Conies 
M arching Home.”
Evening, 7:30 and 9. 20c and 3Sc.
a m
Don't be caught when the preserving season starts. We 
can fill your requirements right nOw with all Grocery 
Orders. Get-our Price List.
■ T H E  V E H Y  B E S T
$18:50 a Barrel : $18.00, Five-Barrel Lots
B OY SCOUTS’  C U LO M N
Troop F irst I Self Last I
Edited by "Pioneer.” 
Tuesday, August 17, 1920.
Wc arc now settling all our camp 
affairs and alt Scouts who have .lot 
yet paid their fees will please do so 
at bnee, so that wc may get out a
BEEKEEPING NOTES
(By W ill H . Gray, Inspector of 
Afiiaries, Kelowna)
Sudden changes of temperafure 
from warm to cool weather often re­
sult in chilling of the brood. The 
bees in a hive cover the brood keep-
stntdncnt. Wc arc much obliged t o  ing i t  warm by the heat of their bod 
tlic firjns of the McKenzie Co. and I jes. Naturally in warm weather they 
D. D. Campbell for discounts a l-jd o  not need to cover it so closely, 
lowed and wc also wish to thank Mr. pferliaps not tit all. Then when a cold 
J. Sutherland for his generous gift of spell comes they have to cluster and 
SO loaves of bread. • I keep as much of it as they can alive.
Wc have held our Troop Camp .but The larvae and pupae on the extreme 
there is no reason why an energetic outside generally suffer, dying in 
Patrol should 'iiot have a camp of a their cells from cold, jus,t as the out- 
day or two before school again opens, side eggs under a ben, that has too 
Six Scouts 'have handed in their many, will get chilled. If there is a 
names for the Rescuer’s Badge ami great deal of empty space that the 
wc hope, to arrange for their tests bees arc not using, it makes it all the 
immediately. harder for them to keep up the tem-
Scout C. Cunningham passed the perature in cool weather. For this 
tests for the Swimmer’s Badge on reason the wise beekeeper , contracts 
Saturday befbre Mr. Robertson. W ho or expands the brood nest by 'the  u^c 
in the troop does not hold this badge? | of a close fitting dummy board, and
so helps the weak ones to build up. 
The Camp Diary, by “W olf” I in a state of nature the' bees would 
fCcnitinued) choose a residence in a hollow tree
Saturday—Wc arc by now getting! with from six inches to a couple of
Bib Bumund Wa< kbk, CV.O., LL.D.. D.C.L., Fr*iUtnt. 
A. B. VotiT, Men. Boo.. Musical IHnxior,
•nUE LARGEST AND MOST OOMPniCIIENSIVRLY EQUirTED 8CI100L 
OF MUSIC IN TUB DOMINION.
RE-OPENS £EPtEMDER l8T. 1920
RudUon Munlciil Iltatonr, 
tnenU, Plnno PodngoKlc*. ctd. '
Weil appuintcd U'omcn's /icsiJatcf,
Thf Conssrvutarv Sytlohus, Year ttock, nod 
Women’ll RcMidnncQ Oalonilnr will Iw 
Bont to any nddrcfn on rciiucBt.
LOCAL EXAMINATIONS FOR U>2r
will b« held throoahout tho Dominion, aoaordlnir to'locality. In Juno and July, 1031.
A Faculty of Internallonnl reputation. Two Uunoert Mnlln. Lnrae Concert Organ and nmallnr Pipe Orttann. alTord- ing ample fnollltice fur Organ Practice.
, B tu ilcn ta ’ O rc h e n tra . Kiin>'mb1o C laaaca, 
e tc . S tu d e n te ' W eek ly  U co lla la . F re e
t
T h e  P a ik  o f  P ro m o iio n
used to rising in the chilly hours and feet of solid wood, protecting them 
did not mind the Bugle Call at 6:30. from sudden changes in the atrtioS-
The weather has been beautiful so pherc. In practice it is hardly fcas
far and prospects are bright for a ihle to make hives with walls of six 
sunhy, dry Camp this year. T ent in- fneh lumber, but we should at least 
spection *wais this, d a y . won by the do something bettci’ than, the seven- 
6 tte rs  and they retained 'the flag for j eighth walls and half-inch bottom 
the day. During the m orning wr boards, that are all the protection
were delighted to notice, the Com-1 given many c'olonies. It is no won^.
missioner looking forward to th e jd e r  that colonies winttrCd in- .such 
football fray tonight by tying rope I hives are late in . building up, so that' 
across our goal-posts in order that j the season is over by the time they 
there ihay be no-m pre doubt as ' t o  are a t,fu ll strength, 
when a goal is a goal or not. Routine Many eitperienced beekeepers use 
was as usual today and after lunch the packing case in winter only, put 
the troop went away from Camp for ting four together in a square, with 
the space of one hour; returned and j a big case around them, and sawdust 
wrote a report upon what they had between the hive and outer case; the 
seen and done. In  reading#over these advantage of this systern is that they 
reports I was glad to notice that we help to keep each other warm. They 
have some budding poets in our can also be put in a row and packed 
midst. One Scout in particular is to similarly.
>e commended for this. He de­
scribes a hasty return to Camp by
The individual hive case is more 
expensive, but all those w ho use it
himself ^and his companion as fol- geen, it amply justifies itself
pws: "The thunder rolled and the ^oney crop, which, after all, is the
ightning flashed as we pursued our ^he beekeeper,
way speedily.” W e congratulate our
C IT Y  D E L IV E R Y
Cider 50c G allon
Occidenlal Fruit‘ Go., Ltd.
/!=
L I G H T
A new consignment just unloaded. The most popular light 
- car of the-yei^r. •
100-inch Wheelbase^ Turns in the narrowest road. 
130-inch Springbase. Rides like ra big "Six”.
Powerful, snappy, economical .Motor, the lightest car on 
* tires-and gas, at present on the market.
PRICE, F.O.B. KELOWNA
^ $ 1 4 7 5 . 0 0 ^
For demonstration, see the car itself at
T h i >  O i l  S h o p
Or Phone J. W . B. BRO W NE, at 287
Several Second-hand Cars for Sale at Right Prices. 
Ask for particulars.
■ofi r r TSpr- "vi u 'y r "T -r
'rierid on being able to describe an 
everyday thunderstorm  in such elo­
quent language. After bathing ’ par­
ade and tea we prepared for our foot­
ball match. Just before supper a car- 
oSd of toughs from town arrived. In 
saying “toughs” we ^ o  not Icnow 
whethej; we dare include A.S.M. Alex; 
Smith, from our Summer-land cousins 
but however that may be, he did ar­
rive, accompanied -by Anthony Du- 
Moulin, Clair Roweliffe and A.S.M. 
Parkinson. These fellows, feelirig in 
a pugnacious mood ‘ after the food 
supplied by the quarterm aster, de­
cided to join in the game. And a 
mjfrvellous game" it was! We fought^ 
we tussled, we kicked, we raised a 
terrific dust that spread over the lake 
for miles, bu t at the .end of it all we 
were, in as big a fix as ever. T he  
score was two all. Alex. Smith showed 
up for the opposing side and was
The firm of Dadant & Sons winter 
their hives with a sort of m attress of 
dry leaves laid on chicken wire and 
tied round the hive, covering, three 
sides but leaving the front exposed 
Besides this they use a telescope 
cover also filled with dry leaves.
Any beekeeijer who is handy with 
tools can get; the measurements from 
the hive c&se at the Horticultural of 
fice, and make iit himself. This hive 
case was worked out by Mr. Shep­
pard, the Chief Apiary Inspector. It 
is used with entire success through­
out the Kpotenays, where the win­
ters are longer and more severe than 
in the Okanagan. This hive case is 
meant for all the year round use, the 
bottom and first brood box .being 
permanently packed.
Yet another way of w intering that 
is practised successfully here by Mr. 
George X^oR^Pson, who usually gets
greatly responsible for the two goals is any to get, is the
scored by them. Our visiting friends I As Soon as the cold
departed battered and bruised after w«ather sets in property, he puts all 
this with the exception of Smith and I root and apple cellar,
Parkinson, who remained the night till about the first
with us. A fter a camp fire and feed April. I n  the summer he drapes 
of ice cream supplied by Mr. Over them to keep off the direct
Moulin, we turned- in. *
Sunday broke forth into sunshine 
but it was not t i l l ’seven o’clock- that 
we wakened from a drowsy sleep. We 
were to Have a march past, service 
and several visitors today, so fiendish
sunshine.
P r o v i n c i a l  I t e m s
The Tariff Commission will hold a 
preparations were made as regards sitting at Vernon, 
uniform and tents. We rehearsed
Corn riakes-special
2  P a c k a g e s  f o r .  2 5 c .
, ■ (James Keiller & Son)
A P P L E  and STR A W BER R Y  JAM
CITY C4$n GROCERY
P. Capozzi Opposite the W harf Phone 340
ial
« " 
e
•
.$1.35 ■ 1f .
.$1.25
■
FO R  SA L E
Barrels
Prime condition—best quality oak—  
recently emptied—well hooped—extra 
clean. ,
Rye Whiskey. Barrels, 42 gallon........... ...$5.00
Wine Barrels, 42 gallon .....:...................... $3.50
Scotch Whiskey Quarter Casks, 27 to 36
gallons ................  $3.50
French Brandy Barrels, 6D gallons..........l.$4.50
Large Oak Alcohol Puh(?heons, 150 gal- :
Ions    $12.00
Mixed Barrels, all sizes, having previously 
contained^ Wines or Spirits ......   ....$3.00
Promptly shipped upon receipt of.
< above prices with fifty cents added on 
each barrel to cover Prepaid Freight 
• Charges.' ,
For Alcohol Puncheons add $1.00 each 
to cover Freight Charges.
the march-past in the m orning and 
were ready for the first visitors who 
arrived about noon. These were the 
Summerland Troop who had prom ­
ised to spend the day with us. As 
soon as .the ferry which conveyed 
them became distinguishable, the sig­
nalling flags were out and messages 
flashed between the boat and the 
♦shore. As soon as they got ashore 
all enjoyed a swim and were then 
ready for lunch ?^hich was served in 
two relays, one for our troop ibid one 
for the visitors. A fter lunch the wea­
ther went back on us and it began to 
ra in-but cheered up slightly in time 
for the m arch-past and Tscrvice, both 
of which were taken by, the Commis­
sioner. A s\vim followed and before 
departing a challenge was issued for 
a game of footbalL between Kelowna 
and Summerland.
The Clinton H otel has been sold to 
a firm of Chinese.
Control of the Tranquille Sanator­
ium has been taken over by the Pro­
vincial Government as from August 1.
The Farm ers’ Institu te and the 
Local of the United Fatm ers, at Ver­
non, have united. .
Gate money and other receipts from 
the sports at Vernon on Aiig. 4 and S 
totalled nearly $8,000, and it.is expect­
ed there will be a handsome surplus 
after all outlays arc met. '
The mosquito pest is '\so bad at 
Port Kells, on the Fraser, River, that 
a number of sawmills have had to 
close owing to the unwillingness of 
T h e ’ teams took I men to expose themselves to the at- 
the field and after a tremendous | lacks of the mosquitoes .in the woods, 
battle we finished with two goals for
us and none against us. The game j . The fees for neSf-beer licences in
G O L D  S E A L  L i m i t e d
137 W ater Street - Vancouver, B. C.
T H E
.-o--.
Livery and Transfer Stables 
Cartage W arehousing . Distributors
was very, even and good play^ was J Penticton have been set at very low 
featured by both sides. After bid- j figures, viz. $15 for six monlhsi when 
ding a sad and fond adieu to  our Lthe beer is consumed pn  the premises, 
visiting troop, accompanied by cheers j and $5 for six months when the beer 
on both sides, we had tea and alter j jg not consumed on the premises, 
camp-fire retired to our tents for the 
night.
(To be continued in our next)
F IC T IO N  REA D ER
Sunday school 
tell me
"Boys,” said the 
teacher. “Can any of you 
about Good Friday?”
“Yes’m, I can,” replied an urchin 
at the foot of the cl^iss.' “He was the 
man what did the housework fpr 
Robinson Crusoe.”
The right of way of the K. V. R. 
branch line from Penticton to Dog 
Lake having been cleared, grubbing 
and grading are now in progress, and 
the track should be ready for the 
steel, which has arrived at Penticton, 
in about six weeks.
Arrow soft collars at McMillan's.
S-lc
V
Always on hand (all new) Day or Night.
E xcursion  T ally -H o
Capacity, 25 passengers. Special Rates.
Our Trucks are All New and Up-to-date. Contracts taken 
for Heavy or Light Freighting. '
FURNITURE AND PIANOS MOVED WITH CARE
Phone 20— Day or Night.
Don't wait for your lousiness to  grow—Advertise in  The Conner
t
—
■ ■
I
mtmtDAV’ AVOUSt' 1«, i m : mmmimim THE KELOWMA COURlEa AND OKAMAGAM' GRCHAftOIST2RaSSS!SS»*S PAGE- SEVEH '̂i
Firist inaertioif: IS,- cents per line;
FOR SALE—Miscellancoua (Cont.)
FORD TRUCK for sale. T. Leader.
3 -tk
FORD CAR (1918), honeycomb rad- 
all new ti............ .. iator, and res; just oyer-
each ■a'<Witional insertion, 10 cents I *'̂ '}*®‘** ‘̂ heap. .Apply S. T. Elliott, 
per'? line. Minimum charg'c per I • .f__________ ,
week, 30 cctitsi . -  ' F o R  SALE—Close to OkamiRan I
111 CfitlinSltlflfiT trie cost of nil ■iclvcr'*! iV/fiaaî tt liml«#*r aiiilfilif/*
A n n o u n c e m e n t s
Fifteen cents per line, each inser­
tion; inininium cliarRe, 30 ccMits. 
Count five words to line. Each 
initial and group of not, more 
than live figures counts /as a 
word. *
L o c a l  a n d  P e r s o n a l
' Mrs, E. IJarbcr went to Calgary on 
Saturday. •
Mrs, Jas, Riggs lc*ft fof Vancouver 
tm Tucsdiiy.
‘ Miss Mandy was a passenger to
Swift Cur-
for Swift
replies addressed to a box number, 
care of The Courier, 'and forwarded
more Ranch, Phone 3-4c Monday, August 30, is the date of
.V , , ,  , ,1 , SECONDrHAND CARS for sale.
Call and see them, T retico  M otors. M’«v.hon by the K A. A. C. 5-2c
Mrs. H. G. lilair, left on Friday for 
a visit to 'Toronto.
PROPERTY FOR SALE
The Fuller Drushes arc being 
shown in this town by a locallyW ANTED—MIscenaneouH . - ................ ........................„ ..............
-——  -----r —- -  licensed representative. W ait for tp Calgary on Monday.
llih^ towel ) S d "  “ c S c r o l r  5 -" ’ |.." if . '" :_ »"<! !'™ ch ild ttn |
kom  the Aquatic oil Wedne^sda^dast^ Don't forget the | \
s-ic
Furnished
house, three bedrooms, modern.
wci'it to Calgary yesterday.
kindly return to tlic Courier Office I r Mrs.-S. V. W are were pas
and receive ti.eir own? ■ S-le ‘P Vfetorii. on Tl.nr.day.
W A N I ED -T O  RENT_Furnished* afternoon, Aug. 25, at 3:3(). P, Miss L. E. Anderson left onT itcs-l
house three bedroo s inodcriH ^ ' . '^ ‘*hts & Co.’s treat to tlic school day for Australia, via Vancouver.
from O c to b e r-, for six mouth.s. S-2p c''>y'««‘ a«d Mr^ D E McDonald----------  —:---- - --- ;------------------- 1 \ of l^ lo w n a  and district. No tickets , i V . V . , ’
ES W ANTED bn car of baled necessary. 5,^^ is visiting Duncan, Vance
of Rutland.
PRIC I . 1 .a u.i. c^ ii ancouver'Island;,
. , timothy hay, loaded in car at Ke- . * 1* Mrs. Jardinc took their
TH'E OKANAGAN B R O K E R A G E| lowna. W rite Box 206I, Courier, The. Jack McMillan Chapter, I. O. ‘*cpsrtiirc for Medicine H a t'o n  M on-|
5-lp I D.' E., arc giving a Cprn Roust on the | 
lake shore a t the residence of D. W. 
tilh
' Real Estate ^nd Farm  Lands 
Opposite C. P. R. W harf FU R N ISH E D  HOUSE or bungalow I C. Wilson took the Lakcshoro lwanted kiriall' em of Scoteniber ? o .  ̂ ,a 1 J-5’ .Stage on luesday , en route to Vaurwariicu, small, CIIII 01 -^cpiciiiuyi . 27, a t 8 O clock. Admissiou, 50 cents; ,.niivpi' « ^
careful tenants. Apply Box i ‘+0, L,i,jijrcu, 25 cents. Jitneys will leave ‘ ,
t ost u iiicc . V ________ I the corner of Ellis and Bernard Avc- Mrs. C lark, who had been visitingw a n t e d visiting 1
l i s T I N G S  of House Propertyw itl.in  W A N TED  TO  IlU Y -Cl.ickens a.ul '“ 1  H j '  o^' 'H t e S ' 'the City Limits. Must be modern, I ducks. Phone 239, Lee Sang Lung | Sood time. 5-U | ..a t  on im sd.ty .
■ ■ .....................  . . . D .0 ry I  ̂ 5- _  M r..J. RoWcllffc li
Arrow soft, collars fit McMillan’s. I ness visit to Regina
S-lc I he left on Friday.
w Jth'bath, toilet, city w ater and elec-1 & Cb. 3-9p
tnic light. Cement .cellar not neccs- bi.'W'r
ijiaAr.; unless guaranteed free from ^ ^ N l  ED TO  R E^
Iw a tc r  In' the spring of, the year. A••A'.AA. mciaI iHslicci cottn^c. Ohc snitill cliiPi*
r..J. o eliffe is paying a busi-| 
"  ‘ , for w hit’Ti ch city
2-3pWw < fruit treee ~ fo r' family use I r  ro n r ifr1 desirable. A ^rite  or call, giving best Box 2057, Kelowna Courier,
price and fcasiest term i. , W ANTED—Regular supply of newsy
,g I _ correspondence from East Kelowna.
_  , IVIrs. McDonald returned to Grande
T H E  CO RPO RA TIO N  O F T H E  | Prairie ycst<;rday, at the conclusion
CITY  O F , K ELO W N A '
Tenders for Erection of a House
.'small holdings with good bml^rl-«« | Information as to class o f'm atte r re 
, ..tiiRtEta-jdiiL^-fniir-niile radius m
of a visit to her aunt, Mrs. Ennis.
Mr. Bernard Hooper arrived from I 
Seymour Arm on Tuesday, and will 
remain throughout the fruit j>acking
FfARMf LANDS—Wonted, ______ _ ............ ..
tjuired and rate pf remuneration can ' Tenders will be rc,ceivcd by tbe 
be obtained on application* by Icttcrl undersigned up to 12 o'clock noon on j • •
to The Editor, Kelowna Courier. 37-tf Monday, August 23rd', for the erection
Kr. L .O . BENCH—For. sale—Sevci'al I  ---- '■i'’ "  ----- --- ----- ■r=L-:--ic=r of a house under the^ Better Housing _   ̂ ______  ___
' .b e a r i n g ^ , f i r s t - c l c ^ s s  H E L P  W ANTED j Schenic. Plans and  ̂ Specifications I \dsit.‘ to her daughter, Mrs. A* H. ■
bUitC^.aWUiTnr~Tnodcrir .conveniences. I ' . ■__ , _ ..... .............. .. ■ [may bc^ecn  at the office of the City | DeMara, Benvouliii
Ibwna,.
All particulars at this office. W A NTED  — Cook-general; middle- Clerk. 'The lowest or any, tender not
aged married wotrian preferred, necessarily accepted.
Apply Mrs. H. 'P. Dick, P. O. Box L G. H. DUNN,
T H E . OKANAGAN BROKERAGE! 369, Kelowna. S-Oc | Kelowna, B. C . _  C ityX letk .
Proprietor | w A N T E D -W o m a n  to help in laun-
Opposite C. P. R. W harf. : dry at Hospital, one and a half dfiys I
Phone 116 K^^lowna per week. Apply Secretary of Ke-
August 18th,,J920. 5-lc
Major E. J. Maguire returned on 
Thursday last from Arrow Lake, | 
w'here he had been engajgred in survey 
work in the Nakusp district. ,
lowna Hospital. 5-tfc
W A N TED —Woman to 'cook and 
• help with housework.- Apply Mr§.' 
Stirling, Cadder. Phone 271. ,4r3c
Mrs. J. D. Harper and sons, Douglas 
and lle rbert, of Winnipeg, arrived on 
•Monday on a visit to Mr. and Mrs. | 
R. J. Brown, of Graham Street.
D EPA R TM EN T .OF M IL IT IA  
AND D EFEN C E
LO ST  AND FOUND
.terrier; m ust be
I Notice to ex-members of the Cana- 
diaij Expeditionary Force. Mr. W. H. Beach, an old-time pros­pector in the Chcistina Lake country,FO U N D —Irish _____ . , . ,  , ,
claimed within one week, K. Mac- l ^  O T IC E ' is hereby given to MM ‘J* town visiting M r.
lowna. August 17, 1920. concerned that ex-mernbers. oM ^X" and other form er residentslareh, Ke
FOR- SALE—Nine-year-old orchard | 
■ in Glenmore,' 
bungalow 
bath-room,
5-lc the Canadian Expeditionary Force Boundary,
for belpT good weirwith^umpi^^^^^^ scoring the highest num-
V n e ; Apply to  Geo. A. Barrat, P. O was won
Box, 127, or Phone 3768. . S-tfe LO ST—About two or - three yveeks .sifle on or before 1st September, 1920. by,,AlV.. Ian Weddell, with four firsts
__ _̂_ ____ Ti_______ ; -.r a ti___A o n l ic a t i ^ > n s  f o r  d e n t a l  t r e a t m e n t  r e -  a n d  o n e  t h i r d  c m r i n c r  - I I 2II ago, book of-Province of A lberta I •'^PP^catiOns for dental treatm ent re -l and one third, scoring 114 points 
partly I gavings Certificates, containing nine after Tst September, 192B, will j The runner-up was Capt. O. V,
. I .. ' Maude-Roxby, M.C., -with one first
and two seconds, totalling 56 points
FO R  SALE—Twelve acres . _ ____ _____ _______ _ ____ ___ ^ ..... ..
imprbved,' with 3-room house, on j certificates; no good except to owner. t-tot-t-
government road between Enderbj* Please leave at Bank ^ f  Montreal (Sgd.)- EU G EN E FISET, ,
and Arm strong; water piped in kit- and receive reward. _ 5 - l p ^  ' . . .  . . i I A few days ago Mr T E Reekiechen; telephone; plenty of water; ------------------ —------------- Deputy Minister, Mihtia and Defence. I . T"'., ^
school, near. Must self cheap for LOST—Brooch, badge of T .P .L .I., | o ttaw aj August 3, 1920. , I
- ca'sh; returned officer leaving coiin- about two weeks ago, on Ellis i wi î hul l.c . „v,- „  . .u r
Apply Box • 2062, Kelowna St. or Bernai'd Ave._ Vajued a> keep-[ for the advertisement if they insert it |
Note—Newspapers jl not be' paid
try. 
Courier.
FO Ji SALE--Unfinished cottage, two
[j uu u ociiiu u TYve, tUUCM s K.CCU iwi iiic u ci LisciiiciiL li iiic> ***2>ci Ln. • r _____r j  x n  ^
■ 5-lc sak'e: Return to Mrs. J. L, Wilson, without authority from the Depart- ®
'E ll is ^ S t . '' ' S-lp ment. ?if*YH n  but the Other came do#n near(«.W , 1 ^/J. . . a I secured it. The birdrooms,:-finished; city light and LO ST—On Vernon Road, between 
w ater; price,-$675',cash. P. O. Box 35̂  Vernon and Kelow,ha, Ansco cam- 
Kelowna,^  ̂ ; 5-lp era. Will finder return to ' Howell,
Box 209, Kelownli? 3-ip
W O OD S LA K E SCHOOL
FO R  ;SALE-^(Letnon property). Two 
acres^on Bernard Avenue; dwelling 
house, 'seven* room s; outbuildings;
N O T IC E  TO  CONTRACTORS
measured five feet from tip to tip,' al­
though apparently not ‘quite fully 
grown
SITU A TIO N S "WANTED. The, two remainihg events of theSealed Tenders superscribed “Ten-I Regatta were brought off on Satnr-
fruit irew.- Apply to  owner o r P. O. A PA RTY  of eight gitls.desire  iru it :'l«'' . '° f W oods Uike School will be day afternoon. , M iss, Ethel Burne
Box lO?.’ 52-tfc picking o r an/ontdoor work'from by the Honourable the Min- won the 3TO
^ b p u t  A Sgust,IS  in or near Kelowna;
? "  raneh w ith , own .shack preferred: I r h lchards, mixed.farms, cattle ranches, M R c},-roe K & S Ranch H atric for the erection and' The^ Men’s Double Sculls was woij
nrnrtx rtu -  •  .le. i  , Rfc r n m n l p l r n t r  o f  *1 T w n - R n r t tn  .C?rhnr»l .-it b v  M css rS .  B o u c h e r a n d  R P a r U n .city property. •  Pem berton & Son, isian^ B G 
Bernard;.Avenue. 44-tfc ' , .
4.,'7n I co pletiorr f a o- oom School at y essrs. cher an  . arki - 
Woofic Lake, in <he North Okanagan son, Messrs.- G. Mantle and R. Rob- 
W A N TED  by Imperial soldier, just Electoral District, B. C ,. ' | ertson . Pj.ace and
FO R  SALE-^13,0(Ji[I—The house of arrived in the country, employment .P lans a n d ' Specifications can be Messrs. R. and M. d,e Pfyffef, third. 
G. E. Scon, Harvey Avenue,\^ K e-j on orchard for six months to' one | seen after the 17th inst., at the Office | Probably few people know that one
APP|y» ^  year, to  study conditions. Board and of :— , ^  j of Kelowna’s industries consists of
i^ i l s o n .  o r Other agents, o r owner. , lodging with employer preferred. J* ^ a b o n y , Esq., Government Agent. L,reeding canaries. Mrs. G. Butler
FQR SALE—Mispenaneoua
1 Can j-ide and drive horses, and car. 
P. C., care Courier. \
o I T Court House, \^ncouver,, I made a shipment of one hundred
4-3p I E-^NorriSj^ Esq.,^ Governraent Agent, j i,eautiful little songsters to Saskatoon
FO R  SA LE-^Ford car, in perfect TO  RENT
Gourt House, ■ Vernon.
^ I ' ” ‘a roomy cage with pdenty of space
condition. Witlv many extras. Geo._ A. I FO R  RE N T -T w o  roSms. unfnrnish-1 or the DepartmenV of Public Works,’ d" eon J r n  ‘
X o . . B 7 , . « - P ^  , A M y  Mrs, .SulherlanJ,: Si^... V i« o ria .%  C. . M i . J S X 5 S " w S K
 ̂ ^ P a t t e r s o n  Ave. S-2p • Lowest or any tended not n e c c s s a r - ____
■,SE L L IN G  O U T — Three two-iou 
Cadillac trucks, price for quick sale. 
$900.1 $1,000,: $1,100. These will be I 
cyerhauled by first-class mechanic
PO U N D  NOTICE
i |»
ily accepted.
A. E. f o r e m a n ,.
Public W orks Engineer
joy of mind and body into many 
Saskatoon homes this fall.
August 12, 1920.
D. CHAPMAN. ' 
Poundkeeper.
' fou^'Cyears old, w ell broken; $500. 
Apply John Edmunds, c /o  M. M. Gay, 
R.R. L. '  S-2p-I,
PO U N D  NOTICE
F O R ' SALE—Seed rye, recleaned. 
Bankhead. Orchard Co., Ltd.
' T
5-2c
“̂ pPOR SALE—Team, harness and 
wagon. Team average about 1,250 
each; A pply  atf Rutland' Store: Mr,. 
P, Petch. .  •  ̂ * ;5-2p
, ‘ J^OR S A L E ^P ure-b red  ' C?ydesdalc,
IA six years, about 1,400; Jersey coy, 
,|)urc»bred; Holstein cow; cream sep­
arator, barrel churn, never used; 
Phone 3210. * 5-lp
FO R  SA L E-rLady’s bicycle, needs 
new tire; ^0 .00  cash. W rite Mrs. 
H. A*vWiIlis, Okanagan Mission. 5-lc
U N IV ERSA L T IR E  F IL L E R , (N ot 
0  a-; Liquid). -  ^ ira c le  , ' M otor Gas. 
•Veteran 'vulcanizing Works,. Ke­
lowna,.;. G, Lane, Prop. : Srtfc
Notice is hereby^ giveir, under Sec­
t io n .20 of the Pound District Act, 
that one black and \^hitc cow; brand 
ed V R 2, was impounded- in the 
Glenmore Pound on .the 12th day of 
August, 1920U -
J. N. CUSHING. • 
S-2c Poundkeeper
T H E  CO RPORATION O F T H E  
/  CITY  O P  KELO'WNA
TA X  SALE NOTICE
F O R 'S A L E 'y e fy - cheap, pair heavy 
horses' and harness. Apply S. T. 
Elliott. Phone .5 o r M7j> ^ 4-tfc
W A N TED  TO  S E L L  — Horse 
f. wagon - and '■bairncss; horse, 1,600 
lbs. Phone 2408. ; 4-3p
FO R  SALE—Ford car, J917 model, 
ju st Overhauled, good going order; 
price, $325.’ Phone 3704. 4-4i;
- Y  ■ ., ■ . ' ;
Notice is hereby given, that I shall 
on the First day of September, 1920, 
at the Council Chamber, Kelowna, 
B. C., a t ten .o’clock in the forenoon, 
offer for sale, by public .auotion all 
and every parcel o f land, and im­
provements:, thercOn within the City 
of Kelowna and the Kelowna City 
School District, the taxes upon which 
are deliirquent. , ,
All property heretofore protected 
by the W ar Relief Act arid Amend­
ing A^fs will be. ihclutlcd in this tax 
sale unless the ,ta^cs are sooner paid 
or further relief is”̂ granted by the 
Courts.' .  ’
P. T. DUNM,
Collector fof the Municipality of The 
Corppratipn of the City of Kelowna.
' 2-5c
Notice is hereby given under Sec- Public W orks Department, 
and idelivered in good running order. | tion 20, of the “Pound District Act,,’’ Victoria, B. C.,
ThoS. B. Yoiing, W est Summerland, that one red, brindle cow, no branU.
B. ,C. S-3c I and 'one grey horse, branded
F O R ’ S A L E -V ancouver., Creamery ‘V -----
/  butter, 7S'c; Nucoa S ^ r^ f in c ,  40c; Kelowna
Swift^s Pure Lard. 2 lbs., 7Sc; Vipe- oi
I ; gaf. for Pickling,' 65c gallon. W ald- * ,
\ ro n V  Grocery. ^   ̂ ^ 3 p  [
F O R  SALE—Team ma’res, three and
Communltie
IPlatc
Ipatricfan pattern
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Swart are reg­
istered at the Palace Hotel. Mr. 
Swart is a-salesm an connected with 
- . I F. R. Shikora, of Pentictoir, repfe- 
' senting th?  Taylor Engineering Co., 
Ltd., of Vancouver, Canadian Fire 
Hose Co., Ltd., the Northern Electric 
Co., Ltd., and the W aternian-W ater- 
biiry Co., Ltd., in this district, and is 
here for the purpose of looking*t»ver 
the territory with the intention ol' 
making Kelowna his headquarters in 
ihc near future. •
CHURCH N O TIC ES
The usual Church of England scr- 
V ice will be held at Rutland, Sunday 
I ne^xt, at 3 ^o’clock.
Tea Spoons.........$4.45 half doz.
Coffee Spoons...,$4.45 half doz. 
Dessert Spoons..;.$9.4S half doz.
2>inner Pnfves
Hollow handle, stainless,
• half dozen ........ ......... .$13.15
This price covers tax
J .  B . K n o w le s
Jeweler and O ptom etrist
An Anglican C hurch 'service will 
be held at the Whelan Church, Elli­
son, on Sunday, 22nd ifist., at 7 p.ni
At the morning servicp in the 
United Church on Sunday ne.'dt, Mr. 
Drury Pryce will play “An-, Indian 
Lament” (Dvorak) and "Air on ,tlie 
G String” (Purcell). In the eyen- 
ing, Miss Doris Williams, of the 
M.etropolitan Choir, Regina, will sing 
“The Voice in the W ilderness.” '
N O TICE
Licensod Scalers’ examination will 
be held at Penticton, Tuesday, August 
31, and Lumljy, Thursday, Septernber 
2 Candidates should present them­
selves on these dates to Mr. Jas. 
Milroy, Assistant Supervisof of 
Scalers. Fufther information regard­
ing time and place of .examination 
may be obtained from Assistant 
Forest Ranger J. W- Stewart, Pen­
ticton, Assistant Forest Ranger LT J. 
Gooding, Lum l>, or from the Di.s- 
trict Forester, Vernon. , 5-2<J
Mr. Stepherr SharrOp left, for In­
dian Head on Monday.^
Mr. H arry Burns was a passenger
. . _ Mrs. F. C. Fyvic left for Toronto
    t e tt  i  on Friday, after several moiUh.s’ I
. ‘Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Nicol and I 
claugntcr Helen, of Calgarj^, are vis­
iting Mr. and Mrs. N. B.’ R unnalls)' 
at their ranch, "Alfadale,” Kelowna.
Girb' and B o y /G o o d
School Shoes
/Mothers V̂iII be more than delig-hted when they 
see these Children’s Shoes. They will be satisfied, 
and gratified.
Tbese are Shoes the Girls and jBoys will want i 
because they're smart looking and c6njforta:ble. , 
Shoes that Mother’will like because they* combine 
all those necessities' whicli assure long and satis­
factory service;
Shoe^ from Infants’ sizes to the.Growing.
. Girl or Boy who takes size 6. , V , 
Kor-Ker-Shoes for Boys, in Rlack and BroVvn Calf, 
comfortable and easy On the fcet..,.$3,95. to 1$6.95 
JBlack Oxfords for Boys in Kor-Ker make? 'An ex-- 
cellent wide fitting shoe. pair.:........... .$3.95
Growing Girls’ Brown Calf Brogueg, in sizes 2 ^  to 
6. Good heavy sole arid low heel. Per pair $7.95
Growing Girls’ Black Oxfords, in fine Black Calf­
skin, Per pair __ ___________ ........ .̂..........$7.75
H t i l b u r t ^ s  C u s h i o n  S o l e ' S h o e s
An extensive assortment of the Famous Hub 
britt’s Shoes, in all sizes for *Ghildren up to Mis.ses’ 
Shoes, size 6. r-
Look over our Complete. Stock before 
our final decision.making y
i'.-
S m a r t  N e w  S w e a t e r s  f o r  t h e  
C o o l  A u t u m n  D a y s
The vogue for Sweaters is at its height, arid it 
is no-wonder when one realizes liow practicaj and 
serviceable they ar.e. ' ,
Our.large showing includes all the original ideas 
in style and color combinations. These are bound 
to appeal to discerning arid fashionable women from 
the viewpoint of style, quality and price. ■.
See these now on display.
x/A^/ rco
P h o n e  361 Kelo'wna,' B.C.
Present yoiirgelf with one of our high grade
'Watches
The movement will run hund.reds of years; 
cased to suit your taste arid pocket.
The upkeep cost is "small; with careful at-; W>
tention two dollars per’ year vvill cover it.
WE RECOMMEND ELGIN AND 
WALTHAM PRODUCTS
W . M . P A R E E R  &  G O .
, , V . ,, Y e w e l e r s ,' : . Y ' / -
w. w !  Pe t t ig r e w  . . . Manager
9wmm
T
I  *»t 1
M O B  B tO I tT wiirtwaî
m t  KBtOWWA COUMBR AMP ^KAWAQAU ORCHARDIfili 4M»0Sm T H U f t f i b A V .  A U a U S T  U .  IM O
R U T L A N D  S C H O O L 'B O A R D
Financial Statement for the Year Ending June 30, 1920
EapendiUiro
Salaries ...... ................. ..........
Note at Royal Bank ............ . J
Paid on School lots ...... ........ • L6W-W
Fuel ......... .................... . ..........  2W.M
InifUranco ..................... ............
Lumber ............ ...... ;;••••'.........
Stationery and supplies ....... ^
Victory Bonds ..... ....,.......... .
Incidentals ......... . ...............
Cajsh in hand and bank...... 1,067.3/
Receipts
B alance 'Iro tn  last year.........$
Hall rent ..................................  «7.00
Basement rent ........................
Stationery sales ...............- ...... 31.50
Interest on Bond and Suv-
ings Account ....... ...............   ̂ 37.70
Government grant and taxes o,955.4«
DRAFT EVADER GETS
FO UR YEARS HARD LABOR
N1JW YORIC Aug, 19.—Erwin R. 
Pnila
OKANAGAN MISSION
BcVj^'loll,‘ ol'PriiladeVphia, has" been - pr. W ilson Herald is slaying at - A uthor Finds a New Stimulus
lomTi Kuilty o( desertion, from ll.e ,)el|evne Hotel. Dr. Wileon, » l.o
Kv MI7 < raft, and was 8cn- . . . . . ... . . .  . \ r . . i  .t® Action m w ia virg im aarmy by evading ^^aft, and was sen- j ranching in tlie Chilaka Val
tcnccd yesterday to four years hard
labor in Fort Leavenw orth.' Icy, south of I rince George, in al
probability will take up layd in tb 
Kelowna district.HAIL DESTROYS TEN
t h o u s a n d  a c r e s  o f  g r a i n
W IN N IPE G , Aug. 19,—^Ten thou-, ,;ouvcr, travelling by autbniobilc 
sand acres df grain in the Kislcy dis­
trict, Saskatchewan, suffered dcstruc 
tion by hail yesterday, the storm last- for Vancouver, 
ing half an hour. The destroyed crops
Mr, suul Mrs. R. Swciiy left on (j^ jvvyu picture has been adaytcil 
Wednesday last on a visit to .Van- f|.y,|^ Btage play by John 'Painter
Mr,, George Sweny left on Frid.ny Mew York City.
$7,331.23 wort* insured. At the Regatta last week held in ing on laurels, won by one cleverKelowna, Miss Poston obtained see 
ond prize for ladies’ diving and Mr 
T ig  Clarance, second in the 100 yard
K
' V iN E G A R
W e have bought the bent grades pos­
sible in i^alt. W hite W ine arid Cider Vinr 
e^ar. If you want the best, we are in a 
position to supply your wants.
S P I C E S
i>ickling Spice, Chili^s, Cloves, Allspice, 
Ginger, Bay Leaves, W hole Peppers, Celery 
Seed, Turmeric.
S E A L E R S
Kerr SelfrSealing and Perfect Seal. 
Pints $1.75 Quarts $2.00 Half Gallons $2.50
\
P H O N E  2 1 4 •‘Q u a l i ty  a n d  Service** O u r  M o t to P H O N E  2 1 4
IB
■■■#
Is the Authentic Information on 
Dress‘for Fall 1920 W ear'
E ’R E  R E A D Y  N O W , M r. G o o d  
D re sse r , to  g ive you-first h a n d  in ­
fo rm a tio n  o n  “ w h a t’s w h a t” in  
F a ll  G lo th e s ^ te l l  y o u  a b o u t th e  
r ig h t sty les, th e  good w eav es, th e  
sm a rt p a tte rn s , g ive y o u  re a lly  
c o rre c t  in fo rm a tio n . '
You’ll find a degree of quality that insures real service, 
shapely clothes that remain shapely, tailored for style per­
manency and accuracy.' The woolens.are reliable, dependable, 
good—built for service and guaranteed to give it. W e’ve 
priced *the clothes on a basis of real value to you— >̂ye’re selling  
them “close”—w e’re going to  get our profit by selling a lot of 
them at a small profit rather than a few at an exorbitant price.
Bui—we can show and prove far easier ttiari we can tell. 
T his announcement is just to let you know that w e’re ready to 
show. W e think it will be to your advantage to see.
L A W S O N , LIMITED
K E L O W N A , B .C . P .O . B o x  2 0 8
19
■  a  ■  ■  ■
dash for youths under 16 years of bccomcsi. indolent and follows the
age. These were the only prizes 
won by Okanagan Mission.
The' G. W. Vi. A. desire a flag-pole 
preferably cedar, length about*4S feet. 
If anybody around Injre would give 
one of tliciic poles we wopld take tlic 
- necessary steps to cut it down 4utd 
have it taken into town.
Butter! Fancy a ru ra f  district like 
this being' unable to obtain the nc 
ccssary supply of butter! #
Mr. W. G arbutt was a visitor to 
Okanagan Mission from E ast Koote­
nay on Saturday last.
.A m eeting of the owners of No. 1 
flume (Lot 358) was held yesterday 
18th inst. A report of this meeting 
will appear next week. ,
A m eeting was held during the 
la tter part of last month to considei 
once again starting  the Sunday 
School' in this district, which service 
for the children has not been held 
here since -June^ 1914, All ritembers 
of the congregation of St. Andrew’s 
Church, Okanagan Mission, have, Wc 
believe, received a circular le tte r  from 
the Ven. Archdeacon Greene impres­
sing upon parents that the success of 
the Sunday SchooL entirely depends 
upon the co-operation of the parents 
with the teachers. Should anyone not 
have received one of* these letters, 
application for one should be made 
to Mr. R. Gray,
I t  was also suggested at the m eet­
ing referred to above that as there 
would be certain small expens.es in 
connection with the Sunday School 
suc’h as purchase of instruction 
book^j'efc.-, for the ch il^en , those 
who do not take part in.fhe teaching 
might like to help by a subscjription. 
This could, be placed in the Church 
offertory in an envelope and marked 
“St. Andrew’s Church Sunday'School 
Fund.!’ , .
The Suriday School will b'egin on 
the  fi|^t Sunday in September, 1920 
at 10 o'clock a.m.
Dp not forget the Okanagan Mis­
sion D istrict exhibit.
A special Ineeting will be held in 
the School House a t - 8 o’clock, on 
Friday evening, to consider the p ro­
posed scheme of incorporating O kan­
agan Mission with the Canyon Creek 
Irrigation Co., Ltd., and 5outh  .Ke­
lowna O rchard Co., Ltd.,” In the pro­
posed irrigation scheme. This notice 
appeared on page seven of last week’s 
issue. All m ust attend. ‘
Miss Ferrier was a passenger to' 
yictoria- this morning.
Mr. H. W. Swerdfager, C. P, Jt; 
agent, has been prom oted to the 
a’gency at Kamloops and will take 
over the duties, at an early date. Mr. 
Swerdfager and his family have made 
many friends during their, years of 
residence here, and their departure 
will be generally regretted. , ,
w h At  i s  h e ?
“Last year I asked my best girl to 
become my wife, and she said ‘No!"
But I got even with her, I married her 
mother. Then my father married the 
girl. Now I don’t know what. I am.
“W hen I married th e ,g irl’s m other 
the girl became my daughter, and 
when father married my daughter, 
she was my m other.-W ho the dickens 
am I? My m other’s m other (which 
is my wife) must be my grandihother. 
and I being my grandm other’s hus­
band, I am my own grandfather."
W O ULDN’T DO IT
Dugan—So you A iled me a pre­
varicator? - .
Cassidy—Ye’re a liar! Oi did not. 
-Boston T ranscrip t.'
CURED JUST TH E SAME
A patient who had sent for the 
doctor rem arked that “he had not 
the slightest,^ faith in modern medical 
science.” '
“That doesn’t  m atter in the least." 
replied the d .c to r. “You see a mu'*’ 
has no faith in the veterinary «ur 
gcoh and yet he .cures him all tin
same.
She had been tauglit to pray for the 
things she desired. I t  was very dry 
and hot, and everybody was looking 
anxiously for rain. Suddenby. it oc­
curred to the little miss that she 
might pray for rain, arid she acted on 
her impulse at once.
In ai few minutes there came a 
terrific thunder shower. Streets .were 
flooded, trees were blown down, and 
c-thcr damage was done. After the 
shower the child’s m other found hei 
standing at the window looking out 
with-a rueful face upon the debris, and 
beard her say in an awestruck voice. 
“Ob, Lord, what h^vc I done?”
SPOILED BY SUCCESS :
HE RECONSTRUCTS LIFE
“Toby's Bow,” starring Tom 
Moore, will be seen at the Em press 
Theatre, Friday and Saturday. This
Foote, and ran for five montfts in
The story shows the folly of rcst-
picfc of w.ork. Toni Blake (Tom 
Moore) has w ritten a very good book 
m d BUCCCSB has spoiled him, for he
'rivolous'^fads of the Greenwich Vil­
lage BcJhcmian set in New York. His 
friends ,and publisher become dis- 
, ousted with liis shallow life anjl-i'e- 
fusc to finance him fUrth'er u n til 'h o  
premises to leave th e  city.
'He finally consents to rest up on a 
Jilapidated estate in Virginia; and 
here the hero is given an* opportunity 
to sec the struggles of . Eugenie 
Vardarnan (D oris Paw n), . an'^ amfii- 
ious, but untalcnted authpress. Tor 
recognition. The family is in sad 
itiaiicial straits, and Virginia hopes 
o do her bit with her typewriter. The 
man has igenius but is too lazy to 
•vork hard, but when his deepest sjrm- 
oathies arc touched, his entire life is 
reconstructed and he and the girl to- 
'^ethcr find a way out of their diffi­
culties. How they do it furnishes the 
•ronflict in “Toby's Bow,” in which 
Tom M'o6re and Doris Pawn have 
the sterling support of A rthur Hous- 
■nan, A ugusta 'Phillips, Macey Har- 
tam, Nick Cogley,, Catherine Wallace, 
Violet Schram, Ruby LaFayettc and 
George Kuwa. ‘
e n g i n e e r  KILLED BY
EXPLODING LOCOMOTIVE
COURTENAY, Vancouver Island^ 
Aug. 19.—By th e ' explosion of the • 
boiler of a locom otive' engine near 
here yesterday, the engnveer was 
blown sixty feet and killed, and the 
fircinnii and a bt'akcman Were badly 
injured.
M R S . A .  J .  P R I T C H A R D
L.R.A.M., A.R.C.M., Silver Medal­
ist (London, England) is prepared 
to give Advanped Pianoforte Les­
sons. Reasonable terms.
5-4p c /o  Couri^, Olflco
VOCAL RECITAL AT
THE EMPRESS THEATRE
Rl(iss Marion Evelyn Cox, the 
charm ing^New York contralto, as­
sisted by Miss Doris Proudfit. vioHn- 
•!st, also of New York, will be heard 
in a unique recital at the Em press 
Theatre on the. evening of Monday, 
September 6. ’ ■
Miss Cox is one of the most prom ­
ising ybting contraltos how pn  the 
stage. During the period, of her a t­
tendance a t Adelphi Academy in 
Brooklyn -she pursued her voA l stud­
ies very diligently, and, after gradu­
ating, she launched out on the vocal 
seas with a definite motive,' to  reach 
the port of success. U ndoubtedljrthe 
audience which greets Miss Cox on 
September 6 will agree that she has
England free
OR
England Sober
An instructive article on 
“Prohibition”
by
Rt. R ev .. Hensley Henson, D.D.
BISHOr o r  DURHAM
Copies free on application to the
Moderation League
418 Hastings St. W., Vancouver
A Post--Card will place you on- 
our^M ailing List. • S-lc
E .  W .  I^ ilk in s o n
& CO.
Established 1893.
REAL ESTATE A N D  INSURANCE  
Phone 254. N ext door to P. O.
34 ACRES, 150 fruit trees, bearing, 
age from 6 to 9; bungalow, 18x24, 
verandah oh front; quarter . mile of 
lake frontage; stable, hen house,c3m-‘’
plement shed; good whbrf; post of­
fice half mile; GoverrimenCVnarf____ one
calls four
arrived at the high goal of fier _de''ire.hi . . . .  . .H er programme here .will include 
many fay o ri^  concert numbers, and 
heart songs, with the assistance of 
Miss Proudfoot, who is a violinist of 
niirked ability.
The .xecital is given through the 
courtesy qf The M orrisog-Thompspn 
Hardware Co., Ltd., Edison, dealers 
for this district. S-lc
GREAT DAMAGE D U E  TO
TER R IFIC , CLOUDBURST
BIN G H A M PTO N , N. Y., Aug. 19. 
—Twelve towns inundated, three 
bridges swept away, the tracks of the 
Lackawanna and Delaware & Hudson 
railroads torn up and property  dam­
age to the extent of hundreds of thou­
sands of dollars, resulted froni % te r­
rific cloudburst in this vicinity yes­
terday. . , ’ . . \
mile; C. P. R. steam er 
times a week. $2,500. .
20 ACRES, 625 bearing 'fruit trees, 
'  srriall fruits, raspberries, gooseber­
ries,, red currahts, black eurrants; well 
for domestic use; four-roont house, 
log stable, hay shed, two chicken 
houses; lake Irontage. $2,600; $1,000 
cash, balance to arrange.
8 ACRES, all under cultivation, four 
acres in Macs and Delicious, four 
in alfalfa; no buildings. $3,500, half 
cash, balance tb arrange;
12 ACRES, more or less, 7}4 acres in
full- bearing orchard,, balance under 
cultivation; free w ater Tor irrigation;
' "  . ■ )Te ■
To’ soften an old brush in which 
the paint has been allowed .to ,dry, 
heat some vinegar to the boiling 
point and allow the .brush to» simmer 
in it a few minutes. Remove and
wa'sh. wefl in strong soapsuds and 
...................................... new.the brush will be-Hke
good bungalow, stable and impl ment 
shed, root cellar; three rniles from 
Kelowna. $15,000, on terms. ■
480' ACRES, 320 under water, two 
large houses on property, one fully 
m odern; about 200; acres could be 
planted intb orchard, with further de­
velopment; Governm ent wharf on 
property. $25,000, oit terms.
21 ACRES, all under cultivation, two 
: story fr'^me house, Seven rooms; 
large barn, ^cow stable, with loft, im­
plement shed, pig pen, chicken house, 
liouse for help; first class dairy farm; 
free w ater for irrigatibn; tlose in. 
$10,000, on terms. .  - ^ ^
Listings wanted o{ City and Farm  
properties. Office hours: . 9 to  6. '
Saturdays. 9 to 10 p.m. *
L E E  S H U  N G
' S h o e m a k e r  ^ / ,
Repair^* Done W hile You W ait, ■
’ All W ork Guaranteed.
Next Johnson’s > Barn, Lawrence Aye.
T O  T H E  P U B L I C
The 1920 Fire Underwriters' Report .gives TCelowna a 
very bad name on account of defective electric wiring.
The Provincial Electrical, Inspector, when here thi.s 
week, deifianded that some recent, electric installations'"Be ‘ 
improved and brought tip to Conform with Standard Re­
quirements. •
The Local Electrical Inspector 'has refused to pass 
several, jobs and even had to bring a case into the Police.' 
Court to enforce the by-jaws^
Why run the risk and danger of improperly installed 
Electrical Work, or the' annoyance and inconvenience of 
having your wiring condemned and done all over again?
.H A V E  Y O U R  ELECTRIC.^W ORK © O N E  BY  
R E SP O N SIB L E  ELEC'TRIC FIPfMS
1 . 1 .  CAMPBELl MMESII. n E N W H
Peridozi St. ! 
K E LO W N A , B. C.
“t h e  Electric, Shop” 
K itO W N A , B. C.'
; J  .
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